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the otlK»rs Fro’ni the doorway 
For n time King siood In Ids corner, 
watching the figure huddled against 
the opposite wail. Suddenly lie started 
forward, ids eyes
,'Tfrt ^/wrfriQ, titM eyes blazing with 
hop* fiiKl desperm
tlun. IM»pt onward; 
to find b 1 in a e I f 
face to face with 
Olga Plfttanora: 
8 ba was staring 
at bini ^tb.frtght-
Jtpo a p a r t ,  bar 
b a n d s  to  h e r  
breast He turn­
ed; ,
"He baa not the
'Crlod.
“nor haft I, Yon 
bare no chance to 
escape. Oo backr 
A key rattled In 
the door. When 
It eirong opeh two 
ipea stood in the 
a p a r t  o re , both 
with drawn pis-
CHAPTER XII.
A NEW PRISONER A RRIVE S.
I T was far past midnight when King was aroused from the doze into which he had fallen. Was it the 
2(lthV Loud, quick commands 
came to his ears.
“They are here at last,” he heard 
some one say. “God! This suspense 
has been awful. But they are here.” 
“Stand ready, then, with the guns!” 
cried Peter Brutus. “It may tie a 
trick, after all. Don’t open that door 
down there, Spantz, until you know 
who Is on the outside."
“It's all right," came at last in the 
relieved, eager voice of Peter Brutus 
“Clear the way, comrades. Give them 
room. By our holy father, this is u 
brave triumph. Ah!"
Heavy footsteps clogged Into the 
room, accompanied by stertorious
wide and staring, 
lie had seen that 
gray riding ha hit 
before. Tw o eager 
steps lie took and 
then hailed hr. if- 
v. ay.
”<; r e a t DOo 
Mill!" iv g 
unbelio- in,.
My G.d, is It
y  11 •”
lie prod i<>
his l: l i. as b>-:\ ; o 
her. p . . if : : >
♦
ft
■:/
o: i l
m i : - ic
; Wh it 1:\\ e 
i riu.;' me here' . ’ 
Yt.n are l.et so
breathing and no small amount of 
between” them IP™11*111*  trom masculine throats. Not 
defeated American. ■ one but three or four ‘a d a g e s  were
»*You are spoken by the excited, intense occu-If* afe*. MteA.j . "  «  ' *',1“ ~*w. pants'of the other room. King could
w m r  . .  .. ! make nothing of what they said. Fiuai-
______ but furious. Hetnade ly the shurp. incisive voice of Wii-
'tedp at King, his knife ready llam Spoiltz broke through the babble.
. commanding silence.
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,|t*e your* roared King, 
•aide, His flst shot out. and 
want down.
Plata nova, call your uncle," 
‘It la now necessary 
the lUlow’a bands. They are 
>«• to be allowed to roam 
tbia fasbiou."
Truxton paced bis little 
lamenting bis 111 timed 
Now be would be even more 
guarded. HJa bands were 
kind bis back. He waa pow- 
be bad only waited! Luck 
him. How was he to 
it the guard with the keys 
npatatra when Olga brought 
deem? It wae fate, 
dragged Itself Into tbe past, 
the 34th was following In the 
wkke of its predecessors. Two 
OWN! He began to fee I the ap- 
>h of madness. His own death 
a«| far away. It weuld follow 
of .the prince abd of Olga Plata- 
i friend. Bat be was not 
of Mf own death; be was 
of the prince's life. .
boors! That was alii 
•trip that nlgbt as he lay with his 
to the crack of the door be heard 
discussing bis own death. It waa 
come as soon as Olga bad gone to 
reward. She was not there to de- 
hlm. Spanta had said that she 
Was praying In her room, committing 
•nr soul to God. Truxton King sud­
denly pricked up bis ears, attracted 
by a sentence that fell from the lips 
*  one of the men.
“Tuilie Is on bia way to the bills of 
•awsbsrgeo by this time. He will be 
pot of Mthe” way on the 26th safe
*®5RSuiit Marians was not to tie satis- 
until bp* had found the means to 
iraw him away from Kdelwelss." said 
toother. "Till* time It will work like 
S charm Late this afternoon Tullis 
wae making ready to lead a troop of
oavalry into the hills to effect a res 
eur. Santa Marla: That was a clever! death. Women are afraid of the dark 
Otroke! .Noi only doe* be go himself,! ««d strange dogs. Let there be light.
“Still unconscious," he said when 
some measure of order was secured.
“Yes," grunted one of the men.
“We will have our Instructions to­
morrow. The count Is to' inform us 
before nightfall where she is to be re­
moved to. Next week she is going to 
go to Scbioss Marlanx." Brutus added 
a cruel, heartless laugh.
A woman, thought Truxtotte The 
countess! They had brought her here 
from Balak, after nil. What a re­
morseless brute Marlanx must |>e to 
maltreat bis beautiful wife!
•To ituy mind she is more beautiful 
than bis own wife." observed Anna 
Cromer. “She will be a fine morsel for 
the count, who has even cast longing 
eyes on so homely a mortal as I."
“Ail woman are alike to him," said 
Spantz sentcntiously.
“We must put her In the room with 
the American for the present. You are 
sure he will take her away before Sat­
urday? A woman’s cries are most dis­
tressing." It was Spantz who spoke.
“I’ll stop her crying." volunteered 
Anna Cromer harshly.
“She’s regaining her senses!" ex­
claimed one of the men. "Stand back, 
every one. Give her air."
Presently tbe door to King’s room 
was throwu open. He had got to bis 
feet and was standing in the center 
of tbe room, bis eyes blinking in the 
glare of light.
“Hello!" cried Peter Brutus. ‘ You 
up. eh? We’ve got a fair lady for j has nothing to do with the story. I”—
you. my friend. Get back there, you j Truxton was actually glaring at her.
dog! Keep in your corner." j "You mean that you bad promised to
"You are a tine bunch of human marry Count Vos Engo!” he stammer- 
beings!" blurted Truxtou. | ed.
A mao with a lighted candle entered j "How very strangely you talk! Are 
first, bolding the light above his head, you sure—I mean, do you think it is 
He was followed by two others, who fever? One suffers so’’-  
supported the drooping, tottering tig- I He sighed deeply. "Well, that’s 
tire of a woman. * over! Whew! It was a dream, by
"Let ber sit there against the wall, Jove!”
Drago. Julius, fetch In more candles. She waited a moment and then, look- 
She must uot be left iu tbe dark. He ing down, said very gently. *Tm so
says she Is not to be frightened to sorry for you
(TV K ■ 1 i- re ^
liivd. ten. I' s.Ziio ! 1 e 
iTV;)/ !.•(.::( h.D:
“ u  • r i i I t ? !i. rt
:u< ai.. (1. Mi. i ■ ;. *• t;
1 done  i ii.il \on sk <o 1 
Lei mi* };•>*, Mr. Kiou! 
wicked us"—
“I—J bring you here!'' Inr iatcmmi- 
ed, agli.ist. Tlmn lie understood. L i­
ter dismay filled his eyes. ‘ You think 
that i have (lone this thing to you? 
God above us! Look! I, too, am a 
prisoner here. They are going to kill 
me after tomorrow.”
“Oh. Mr. King, what does it all 
mean? Forgive me! I see now. You 
are bound: you are suffering; you are 
years older. What have you done? 
What have I done:"
"Don’t shrink from mo.” ho urged. 
“Try to culm yourself.”
Then, with the utmost gentleness, he 
persuaded her to rise and walk about 
the little room with him.
“It will give you courage.” he urged. 
“Poor little girl!”
She looked up into his face, a new 
light coming into her eyes.
"Don’t talk uow,” he said softly. 
“Take your time. Hold to my arm, 
please. There!”
For five or teu minutes he led her 
back and forth across the room very 
tenderly. At first she wms faiut and 
uncertain; then, as her strength and 
wits tame back to her, courage took 
the place of despair. She smiled wanly 
and asked him to sit down wifti her.
"Where are we? What is it all 
about?” sl e^ asked.
“Not so loud," he cautioned. “I’ll l»e 
perfectly candid with you. You’ll have 
to be very, very brave. But wait. 
Perhaps it will be easier for you to 
tell me what has happened to you, so 
far as you know. I can throw light 
on the whole situation, I think."
She became more excited. Her eyes 
flashed; she spoke rapidly. On the 
morning of the 23d she had gone for 
her gallop in the famous Ganlook road, 
attended by twm faithful grooms from 
the royal stables.
"I was in for a longer ride than usu­
al,’’ she said, with sudden constraint. 
She looked away from her eager listen­
er. "I was nervous and had not elept 
the night before. A girl never does.
I suppose.”
He looked askance. “Yes?” he que­
ried.
She was blushing, he was sure of 
I t  *‘I mean a girl is always uervous 
and distrait after -after she has prom­
ised, don’t you see."
“No; I don’t see."
“I had promised Count Vos Engo the 
flight before that I— Oh, but it really
: troopers, but brigands got up In the 
uniform of the guard. Once away 
from the main highway, they made 
prisoners of her and the two grooms. 
Then fwilowe.l u long ride through 
roads la w (.< her.
When nig': l came they were high 
in the immutaihs back of tin* monas­
tery. rnaoy hours ahead of any pur­
suit. Tlmy be< ame stupidly rweless. 
and the tv, » grooms made' a davh for 
freeie in. One « f them was killed, but 
one had c-'eapi d.
Some time during the slow, tortur 
lug ri.'o through »he forest she swoon 
ed. When she <ame to her senses she 
was in a dimly lighted room, surround­
ed by men. The gag had been re­
moved from her ciouth. She would 
have s!iri; In ! eut iu her terror had 
iit.t In r g:;/.- rested upon the figure of 
a man who sat opposite, ids ellxnvs 
HI tile I;;i- k of the chair which be 
st?' (h!!ed. h:.< * hin on Ids anus. lie 
was staring at her steadily. Ids black 
eyes catching ’eu’ gaze and holding it 
as a snake IwTs the bird it has 
»-harn:< d.
She tv eguiod the hard, hawklike 
fa< e. There could be no mistake. She 
was looking Into the face that made 
the portrait of the Iron Count so ab­
horrent to her—the leathery head of a 
radavw with eyes that lived. She 
hia-kt* down and cried herself into the 
sleep of exhaust ion.
All the next day she sat limp and 
helpless in the chair they had brought 
to her. She could neither eat nor 
drink. Late in (In* afternoon Marlanx 
came again. She knew not from 
whence In* came, lie stood before her 
suddenly as if produced by the magic 
of some fabled genie, smiling blandly, 
hi- hands clasped behind his back, his 
vt itude one of designing calculation.
"He laughed when I demanded that 
he should restore me to my friends, 
lie ( hided me when I pleaded and beg 
ged for mercy. My quo.-diors Acre 
never answered. Where am I, Mr. 
King? Oh, this dreadful place! Why 
are we here- you and I?”
King’s heart throbbed fiercely once 
more. A vast hunger possessed his 
soul. In that moment he could liavo 
lai 1 down his life for her with a smile 
of rejoicing.
Then he to.'d her why she was there, 
why he was there and of the 2dth—the 
dreadful 2<!th!
"God in heaven!" she repeated o\ er 
and over again iu n piteous whisper. 
The light was going out.
‘‘Qui'k!" he cried. “The candle! 
Light a fresh one. My hands are 
bou ml.”
She crept to the candles and joined 
the wicks. A new light grow as the 
old one died. Then she stood erect, 
looking down upon him.
“You are bound. I forgot.’’
She started forward, dropping to her 
knees beside him, an eager gleam in 
her eyes. " I f  I can untie the rope- 
will that help? There must be one 
little chance for you—for us. Let rue 
try.”
- “By Jove," lie wliFpered admiringly, 
his spirits leaping to meet hers, “you’ve 
got plivk. You put new life In me. I 
-1  was almost a—a quitter.”
At last, after many despairing tugs, 
the knot relaxed. "There!" she cried, 
sinking back exhausted. "Oh, how it 
must have hurt you! Your wrists are
■ raw!"
I IBs arms were stiff and sore and 
I hit: g kke lend at his sides. She wateb- 
• c.l him with narrowed eyes while he 
j stood eff and tried to work blood and 
strength b ack into Ills muscles.
I "Do you think you can—can do any- 
| thing ticw, Mr. King?" she asked after 
a 1 "'.a interval. "Wo must escape,"
I she ? ’i l as if it were all settled, 
j -it  cannot be tonight," he gently in- 
f :":’(• I her. a si kness attacking his 
!.: rt "Don’t you think you’d better 
: try to j-<q lop.o sleep?"
.” ’ ! ,v,*> 1 ■ d upon her to Ho down.
I \\!’h I D f. r a pillow. In two
j inkiutes s ’a* wn ; asleep.
■ For m : !:• tir cr more he sat there 
looking s;;:t  fu !y at the tired, sweet
j f.u e. the utmost despair 111 his soul.
1 At hist he stretched himself out on tlio 
I floor near the door, and as he went to 
I sleep In* prayed tint Providence might 
j open a way for him to prove that she 
was not depending on him in vain.
"It is usually the duty of our friend 
Ju lius to feed me." observed Truxton 
to his fellow' prisoner.
“Julius?" queried the girl from ttie 
castle, peering at tlit* man “Not .lull- i 
us Fpantz of the armory?”
"The same.” said Truxtoi Ju liu s ! 
laughed awkwardly. j
"Enough." snarled William Spruit/., j 
His manner changed completely, how-j 
ever, when lie turned to address the! 
young lady, “I beg to inf< rm you.; 
madam, that your stay is to be brief. | 
Tonight you will be removed to more ! 
pleasant quarters that a friend has; 
prepared for you. As for you. my ; 
friend," turning to Truxton and smil- i 
lug Ironically. "I deeply deplore the 
fa<-t that you are to remain. Wlnm; 
we next gather in the room beyond a I 
new dispensation will have begun. 
You may be interested then to hear | 
what we have to sav cut there."
Wiih a profound bow to the lady i 
and a leer for King he departed, bolt-: 
ing the door behind him Instantly j 
King was at her side. I
"An idea has conn* to me." he whis- ! 
pored eagerly. “I think I see a w*y." • 
“Mr. King, what is it you intend to ! 
do? Flense tell me. I must know j 
You heard what he said about taking : 
mo to the count’s. He meant Mar-; 
bmx. I will die first." * j
“No. I will die first. By the w’av, : 
I may as well tel! you that I wasn’t 
thinking altogether of how’ we are to 
eseapo. Why should I save you from 
Marlanx just to have you hurry off; 
and get married to Vos lingo? It’s a. 
mean thought. 1 know." hastily; "but.! 
Just the same. I hate to think of you! 
marrying some one else.” j
“Some o i k * else?" she questioned, a 1 
pucker on her forehead.
"Oh. I know I wouldn't have a 
piles’ of a chance even if there 
v.a-sif; a Vos Hugo. It isn't that.” he 
explained. “I recognize the - er—dif­
ference in our stations and"— ,
“What lias ail this got to do will 
your [d in to escape?" [
“.Nothing at all. The point I’m try­
ing to get at is this: Don't you think 
il's pretty rough < n a hero to s ite tin* 
girl f« r some ether fellow to snap up 
and marry?"
“I think I begin to see." she said, a 
touch of pink coming Into her cheeks.
“That's encouraging," he sa'd, star­
ing gloomily at the food he had put 
aside. ‘'You an* quite sun* you prom­
ised Vos Fngo that you'd marry him?’' 
“No. I did not promise him that I'd 
marry him." I
“You said you had promised"— ;
“You did not allow me time to tin- i 
ish. I meant to say that 1 had prom 
ised to let him know in a day or two ; 
That Is all. Mr. King." There was n ] 
suspicious tremor in her volie. !
“What's that?" he demanded. “You !
—you don't mean to say that— Oh. ; 
Lord, I wonder—I wonder if I have a - 
chance—just a ghost of a chance!" He i 
leaned very close, incredulous, fas( i- | 
nated. “What is It that you are going ! 
to lei him know—yes or no?" j
“That was the question I was con- 
sidering when the brigands caught j 
me,” she answered. j
“Of course he is in your own class,’’ 
said Truxton glumly. j
She hesitated an instant. “Mr. King 
has no one told you my name—who 1 
am?” she asked. !
“You are the prince’s aunt. That’s | 
all 1 know." i
“No more his aunt in reality than j 
Jack Tullls is his uncle." |
“Who are you, then?" |
“I anj Jack Tullis
Makes Home Baking Easy
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Tho only baking p o w d e r  
mado from  R oyal Orapo  
Cream  o f Ta rta r
NO A L I M  UME PHOSPHATE
life as I am this minute. It isn’t so 
black as it was. I thought I couldn't 
win you because you"-
“Win me?" she gasped.
" I ’roclsoly. .V w I'm looking at it 
differently. I dou’t mind telling you 
that I’m in love with you—desperately 
in love, it's been so with me ever 
since that (lay in the park. 1 loved 
you as a duchess or u princess and 
without hope. Now. I —1 — well, I’m 
going to In pc. Perhaps Vos Engo 
haa the better of me just uow. but I'm 
in the lets with him -with all of 
them. If 1 get you out of this place- 
ami myself as well-I want you to un­
derstand that from this very minute I 
atu living to win you if it lies iu the 
p: wer of any American to win a girl 
wLi > ha x.iitorj nmonj: the pobillty."
Wiw
IJON'*
bat with him goes a captain with 100 
•ftldittm from the fort. Ha. ha! Mar­
lanx la a fox -  a very exceptional fox!”
Tullls off to the hills with soldiers 
to effect a rescue! Truxton sat up. bis 
brain whirling
“A wise fox!" agreed Peter Brutus 
tbiokly. “I wonder what our flue pris­
oner will say to It wbeu the new prts- 
Itoer comes to keep him company over
scoffed Peter Brutus, spitting toward 
King.
“I’ll get you for that some day/,J 
grated the American, white with anger.
Then she resumed her story.
She had gone six or eight miles dowu 
the Ganlook road when she came up 
with five troopers of the royal guard. 
One of the troopers came forward and 
respectfully requested her to turn off
"Enough!" commanded William into another road until a detachment 
Bpantz. “We are not children."' Turn- passed, In churge of a gang of despera- 
lng to King, he went on, a touch of does taken at the Inn of the Hawk 
kindness in his voice: “Cheer her If and Raven the uight before. Unsus- 
you can. She la one of your class Do pecting. she rode off into the forest
not let the lights go out.”
Raising hla . hands, he fairiy drove
lane for several hundred yards.
It waa a trap The men yrerp not
c n  A PTE It XIII.
A M V I M T V  SHAPES.
S T w:ts pitch dark when he awoke. Tin* sound of breathing came to his oars. lie sat up. Ilia hands were free. It had not been n 
dream. She was lying over there 
asleep. The candle had burnt itself 
out: that was all. lie crept softly 
across the floor. In the darkness he 
found her and touched the garments 
she wore—and drew hack enthralled 
Afraid to move for fear of disturb­
ing her, Ik* sat quietly for an hour or 
more. All this time bis brain whs 
working like mad in the new found de­
sire to perform miracles for the sake 
of this lovely, unattainable creature, 
lie was forgetting the prince, the hor­
rors of tlu* 2bth; he wns thinking only 
of saving this girl from the fate that 
Marlanx had In store for her. Nos 
Engo may have had the promise, but 
what could It profit him if Marlanx 
had the girl?
Footsteps In the outer room recalled 
him to the bitter reality of their posi­
tion. lie awoke her and whispered 
words of encouragement Into her be­
wildered oars. Then he put ou his coat 
and threw himself on the floor, first 
wrapping the rope about his wrists to 
deceive tin* guard.
A Ley turned iu the padlock. Old 
man t-’pnntz stood In the doorway.
“II is noon,” said tin* old man Irasci­
bly. Then he came in und lighted u 
candle.
“Noon of the 2.r>tli.” said Truxton 
bitterly. “In twenty-four hours it will 
be all over, eh, Spantz?"
“At noon tom orrow.”
Julius Spantz brought in the food for 
the prisoners, setting it ou the floor be­
tween them.
THE WHOLE WEIGHT OF TRUXTON KINO’E 
BODY WAS BEHIND  T H E T B B I F F 1 0  BLOW.
 “3 re—arc you really in earnest?”"she
v sister, a New 1 murmured.
Yorker bred and born, and I live not j “I mean every word of it. I do love 
more than two blocks from your"— i 
He stared at her In speechless amaze J 
ment. “Then—then you are not a ;
duchess or a”— he began again.
“Not at all—a very plain New York­
er," she said, laughing aloud. “You ; 
are not disappointed, are you? Does j 
It spoil your romance to”— j
“Spoil it? Disappointed? No! By j 
George, I—I can’t believe that any i 
such luck—no, no, 1 don’t mean it just ; 
that way! Let me think it out. Let / 
me get it through my head. !
“Miss Tullis," he said, a thrill in his J 
voice, “you are a princess just the J 
same. I never was so happy in my |
you." .
“1—1 cannot talk about It now, Mr. 
King,” she fluttered, moving away 
from him In a sudden panic. Pres­
ently ho went over to her. She was 
standing near the caudle, staring down 
at the flame, with a strangely preoc­
cupied expression In her eyes.
“Forgive me." he said. “I was 
hasty, inconsiderate. I ’’—
“You quite took my breath away,” 
she panted. looking up at him, with a 
*vjeer little smile.
(Continue;! i. xt week)
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A T Perks Drug Store
W H EN YOU P A Y  B Y  CH ECK
’* j  ou can most f-asi!} "k(*ep Pahs" on your hank balance, and 
I economy of dollars is more easily accomplished. It’s an advant-
• age to do business with an institution like the Kasteru Trust A:I
j Banking Co., here is every element of safety for ><>:ir monej ; all
• modem convenient os. liberal interest paid. Ask nlxmt our simple 
by-mail banking system.
/V
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In A S T E R N  T U I ’S T B A N K IN G  <<>.. Bangor M
Bra neb os at Old Town and Much ins.
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NO PRICE-CUT AFTER SATURDAY! o
Our Clearance Toss-Out 
of Footwear 
Ends March 11th
W ind-Up Values 
Great “Picking” for 
Quick Buyers
I t ’s a  great thing for the public to have a*chance to buy high-grade, right-in-style Footwear at a big cut below value; it is a 
great for a  dealer to be able to keep his stock always “on the move” so there can never be any old styles or “leftovers” from one 
season to another. You can see, therefore, what a big thing this Clearance Sale is to both you and us- It has proven a tremend­
ous success every since we began it; the closing-day values which we now offer bid fair to make the wind-up of the event a tre­
mendously popular bargaining occasion. It is YOTJR golden opportunity to get BETTER shoes for LESS money than is ever 
ordinarily possible.
$ 3 . 9 8  f ° r Men’s  fine $ 5 .0 0  Shoes
$ 3 . 4 9  f ° r Superb $ 4 .5 0  values
$ 2 . 9 8  f ° r 0 ur $ 4 .0 0  Leaders
Big Cut on our 8  and 10  in. Leather 
Top Rubbers
$ 2 . 9 8  f ° r Women’s  Best $ 4 ,0 0  Shoes 
$ 2 . 6 9  f ° r Genuine $ 3 .5 0  Shqes 
$ 2 . 2 9  f ° r Women’s  $ 3 .0 0  values 
$ 1 . 9 8  f ° r Women’s  $ 2 .5 0  goods
Children’s  Shoes at 10  per cent off.
A Big Drop-Off in Price of Everything in the Store—But RememberMcGary Shoe Co.’The Sale Stops Sat. Night Sure !
oo oo •oo OO'
Market 
Square 
oo«
A Word to the Wise Is 
Sufficient
SHEAR EDITOR
4M the time for our annual town 
WHI#ting approaches, the usual ex- 
Ottatnent and interest is being mani- 
flMttd. The great question at pres- 
•ttt Stems to be, who is to have the 
fcpnoit and privilege of acting in the 
of selectmen for the coming 
■fear.* Tim chairman of our present 
A. Peabody, seems in- 
||r*itood to withdraw himself from any | 
Jfo rtb e r  service.
K  Our voftdt In the outlying districts, 
piOMeeMi ore being badly ne- 
from year to year. Five 
indrec| dollar* or even one half of 
would make a great improvenu nt. 
l imne places if wisely expended. 
Wfiter of this article has had 
txperteno* in making and re- 
the highways as far back as 
' yean , but bo is not soliciting
any Job or office now.
For several years a road commis­
sioner, appointed by our selectmen, 
has had the care and management 
of all the roads and streets in our 
town, under the guidance and in­
struction of our selectmen. It is 
very easy to understand how impos­
sible it is for any man to do justice 
to all the roads in a town like Houl- 
ton, and especially when he is gov­
erned by a body of men, some of 
whom at least, know nothing about 
road making or repairing, or even 
know the conditions of the roads 
outside the village limits.
It is generally very late in spring 
or early summer before any repair­
ing is done ; then, owing to the 
hardened condition of the roadbed 
very little is done, but the public 
travel over it with their carriages, 
bicycles and automobiles during the 
best part of the season without much 
complaint, perhaps.
I do not entertain any unkind
feeling toward business or sporting 
individuals who enjoy rapid trans­
portation at the risk of human lives ; 
but? my full sympathy goes out to 
the farmer who toiling for an hon­
est livelihood, should have every­
thing made as easy as possible, es­
pecially when lie pays for it. In 
justice to the inhabitants of the en­
tire town, a sufficient number of 
road commissioners should be elect­
ed by the town—one is enough in 
tiie village. The farmer has a just 
r g h t  to lids consideration, so lias 
tiie general public.
There is about three times as 
much money appropriated 1 ow as 
when Statute labors kept the roads 
in better condition. This matter of 
neglect has gone too far altogether, 
and should lit* rem**dird at once.
W ILLIAM  DONOVAN.
Calling cards engraved and print­
ed at the T i m e s  Office.
Bad for Aroostook.
The following rather caustic com­
ment upon a c< ndition that it is re­
ported exists in Aroostook and 
which is hut one of the many com­
plaints to be received regarding a 
dishonest practice that surely does 
exist in some quarters, lias been re­
ported and is herewith printed with 
the hope that it may have tiie effect 
of awakening t h o producers and 
shippers to a higher sense of respon­
sibility in tiie m atter:
“ We hear and read so much about 
Aroostook potatoes that it almost 
becomes nauseating, not because it 
refers to potatoes of that county, 
but because tiie writers know so 
lil t h" ;i .bout file subject. Ihcy so flu­
ently discuss.
“ There j s  no section on earth bet-, 
tef adapted to raising potatoes than 
'Aroostook and none more profitable, ! 
provided the producer or seller is
honest with the buyer, but when a 
buyer wants and pays for a carload 
of ‘ Irish Cobblers’ and same is di­
luted with a liberal proportion of 
‘Green Mountains’ (and tin's is a 
common occurrence) it requires al­
most an expert to distinguish be­
tween the two varieties before plant­
ing, but an amateur could easily 
tell which is which Just as soon as 
they commence to appear above t e 
ground.
“ Aroostook has plenty of honest 
dealers, hut she also harbors tiie 
usual percentage of fakirs.
“ It, is an indisputable fact that 
consignments of potatoes have been 
turned down purely and simply be­
cause they were not what the in­
voice called for. The time has 
[•asset! when Aroostook or any other 
territory can bunco the Boston, New 
York or any other buyer, ami it is 
just as sure as death and taxes that 
the producer or shipper who estab­
lishes the reputation of giving the
buyer just what lie pays for will be 
successful.
“ Tiie question is who will do it ?”
Simon Carpenter.
Simon Carpenter passed away at 
his home in Milo, Tuesday, Feb. ‘28, 
after a short illness of pneumonia, 
aged 74 years. Mr. Carpenter was 
born in Bangor and came with his 
parents to L inreus at the age of 1ST, 
where lie spent tiie greater part of 
liis life. In 1910 he removed, with 
his son and family, to Milo where 
he has since resided.
He was an honest, upright citizen, 
a kind friend and a good neigh be r. 
His loss will he deeply felt. •
Four children survive him : E li  
of Milo, Frank of Alton N. H., 
Avon of Dyer Brook, and Mrs. S a ­
bina Hatfield of Cold Stream, N. B.
Funeral survives and interment 
were at Dyer Brook. Many friends 
her*; and elsewhere extend sympathy 
to tiie bereaved family.
iV -j
Thousands of Dollars W orth of
New Spring Merchandise
Bought for spot cash. Garments in all the latest creations, for Ladies’, Misses’ and 
Children. Also winter merchandise almost given away to make room for our new 
arrivals daily. Our business has already began to boom as the new goods pile in.
S a le  Begins S a t. M orning
cth e  F A S H I O N
Suits
First lot odd samples, just arriv­
ed, worth $22.50, only $ 1 4 .9 8  
Other grades from $ 4 .0 8  to 
$20.00
Waists
First lot Muslin and Percale, 
worth $1.00, -on ly 4 9 c
Second lot Linen, Per dan 
Trimmed, worth $1.75, only 9 8 c  
Third lot Fine Lawn and Lin­
en, worth $2.50, only $ 1 .6 9
Silk Waists all colors, worth 
$5.00, only $ 2 .9 8
W H IT E  COTTON U N D E R W E A R
10 d oz. White Skirts, trimmed
onU 49c
10 doz. White Skirts lace and 
harnburg trimmed, worth $1.50
only-98c
10 doz ( ’orset Covers worth 
50c, only 2 5 c
10 doz. Leader Pants worth 
50c, only 2 5 c
10 doz. Night Robes worth 
$1.50, only 9 8 c
Also on a lot mfg* samples 
slightly soiled will be sold at 
half price.
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Coats
Atong with our New Spring 
( ’oats we have a lot of Winter 
( ’oats, worth $10.00, nt $ 3 .9 8  
One lot worth $20.00 at $ 9 .9 8  
One lot Raincoats and < 'apes 
at $ 3 .9 8  worth double
Lace and Muslin 
Curtains
Latest and newest designs just 
arrived from 2 3 c  per pair up to 
$5.00 Also a jew odd pairs 
of samples to close at half price, 
price
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Ricker Travel Class.
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, March », 1911.
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Ralph Berry went to Bangor, Mon­
day, on business.
W. W. Sewall, Coll, of Customs, 
was in town last week on business.
F. R. Cook has been suffering 
from an attack of (he Grip the past 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Riley are re- 
c dving congratulations on the birth 
of a daughter.
Reed McIntyre, American E x ­
press messenger, has been confined 
to the house by illness.
Miss Burden of Presque Isle, who 
ha* been visiting her sister, Mrs. 
W. H. Guiou, returned home ia t 
week.
Thos. E . Hacker of Fort Fairfield, 
was in Houlton, Friday, as a candi­
date for the Knight Templar de­
grees.
The ladies of the Congregational 
society will hold a supper in the ves­
try this Wednesday evening from 
6.80 to 7.
Mrs. Ray Brown and her young 
and MI’S. Geo. Moore Lson of Caribou, are the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. John Q. Adams on High­
land Ave.
Supper was served at the Medux- 
nekeag Club on Thursday evening 
by the ladies, and a large number 
were present.
According to the State law regu­
lating the sale of milk, all certifi­
cates of registration must be re­
newed by April first.
Hon. Ira G. Hersey was in town 
lastweek, om lng from Augusta. Ho 
took a prominent part in the Com- 
mandery meeting Friday evening.
Annual meeting Monument Lodge 
No. 96 F. A A. M. this Wednesday 
evening, when there will be an elec­
tion of officers and reports of Com­
mittees.
i m
i
Harry Kinney of Westfield 
in town last week on business.
Town Meeting will be held 
Honlton on Monday, March 20.
Mrs. Ray Gary of Caritxfu was in 
Honlton last week visiting her par- 
outs.
Mrs. A. J . Fogg of Boston is the 
guest of Miss Maine Briggs, Colum­
bia street.
Miss Maud Aistle, daughter of A. 
E . Astle, has been chosen as a speak­
er for Ivy Day at Bates College.
Mffe Rldloa of Portland is the 
fiftMtef her daughter, Mrs. L. H. 
Court street.
MMs Isaoelle Orcutt who has been 
▼fatting relatives for the past week 
returned to her home in Ashland on 
Saturday.
Gordon Williams who attended 
the Boys’ Conference at Bangor was 
elected First Vice President of the 
State Assn.
Mr* and Mrs. Porter of Golden 
Bldge were visiting Mrs. Porter's 
parents, Mr 
fact week.
The new catalogue of Ricker Clas 
deal Institute has been published 
and is a model of neatness and ar 
rangement.
Mr. Wlnthrop Robinson of the 
Fertiliser Co. went to Van 
JSaren and Fort Kent Friday on bus­
iness for his concern.
Charles Barnes and young son of 
Norway, Me., h a v e  been in town 
the guests of h is  mother, Mrs. 
Isa Barnes on Bangor street.
Mrs. Don A. H. Powers, who has 
been visiting her daughter Mrs. 
Cbas. Kinsman of Augusta, re­
turned borne Friday evening.
A union meeting was held at the 
M. E . eh arch on Sunday evening ad­
dressed by Rev. Mr. Carey, under 
the anspioes of the W. C. T. V.
Frank Murray of Bangor was in 
town last week several days, shak­
ing bands with the boys. Frank 
“has n smile that won’t rub off.”
G. C. Davis of the Clough A Tag- 
oonoern has been con* 
to the bouse the past two weeks 
illness. His friends will be glad 
Warn that toe Is improving. 
^According to the B. A A. then 
ed over their lfnes during 
of February 1,685,982 
of jk»tatoes from the 1910
Fire at Westfield.
At. the rate potatoes are burning 
up in 'Aroostook county, the stock 
on hand will soon be reduced.
E arly  Monday morning three 
houses were burned at Westfield
The Ricker Travel Class will meet 
with Miss Ethel Titcomb on Mon­
day evening, Mar. la. j
PROGRAM  
American Painters 
containing 9 storage houses, and it Quotations from “ Macbeth,” “ Tern-
Newest Things
is estimated that between 20,000 and 
25,000 barrels w ere destroyed.
rl he fire started in the Bell house 
in some way, and besides the Bell 
building the (other storehouses were 
owned by the National Fertilizer 
Co. and R. T. Prentiss Co. The loss 
was covered by insurance.
pest,” and “ Othello.1 
Sargent Miss Mulherrin
Whistler . Isa Taber
Thayer Miss Packard
Members are requested to be pres 
ent at this m eeting .
Chamber of Commerce.
A largely attended meeting of 
Houiton’s Chamber of Commerce 
was held on Friday evening. Busi­
ness pertaining to the Town’s welfare, 
at tiie annual town meeting were 
discussed, and matters were left to 
the several committees for report at 
another meeting to be held on Tues­
day evening, March 10, at the 8th 
grade room in the Town Hall build­
ing.
The m a tt  r of a new school house 
was talked over, and, owing to the 
financial condition of the town, it 
was the consensus of opinion that 
the building of a new High School 
this year would be inexpedient, but 
that a 6-room building to cost ap­
proximately $15,000 be built in the 
B. A A. section, which would tem ­
porarily relieve the congestion in 
the High School building, and other 
schools.
Fire at B. & A.
An alarm was rung in from box 88 
early Wednesday morning, caused 
by a fire in the basement of Harry 
Burleigh’s large potato house. 'The 
fire company soon had the fire un­
der control, although it was hard to 
get at. The walls were packed with 
Mr. Percy E .  Gilman, a brother of j sawdust which made it a stubborn 
Chas. E .  Gilman the well known | flre to fight.
traveling salesman, who was a for-1 This bni ding is 800 feet long and 
mer Houlton boy, is now a p ro m i-! is divided into sections, the fire be- 
nent Real Estate  dealer in Santa  ing confined to section No. 6 and was
m
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amber of Knights Temp- 
. dlFerentparfc# of the Coun- 
ln town on Friday to attend 
meeting of St~ Aldemar 
‘ ry.
Parks, the well known 
Elok man, was In town last 
He has been conducting a 
ng rink at Presque Isle for 
time past.
r, Plalsted has signed the re­
lation resolve and Sept. 11,
Rosa, Cal.
The new passenger station at Oak- 
field fias been completed by the con­
tractors, Astle A Page of this town, 
and was turned over to thb R. R. 
officials last week. It is said to be 
a model of convenience.
Robert Burns.
A pleasing feature of the work of 
the young people of the M. E . 
church was the lecture on Robert 
Burns given under their auspices 
last Friday evening, March 3d. The 
lecturer was Rev. W. H. Easton, 
pastor of the church. Mr. Easton 
is an entertaining and instructive 
speaker and for more than an hour 
lie delighted the audience as he told 
the story of the poet’s life and in­
terpreted tiie message of his poetry 
to the world. Mr. and Mrs. Easton 
sang several Scotch songs in a man­
ner to help the passing of a very en­
joyable evening. The lecture and 
the songs will always be a pleasant 
m e m o r y  to those who were present. I
IN SPRING
Boots,, Oxfords
and Pumps
A R R I V I N G  D A I L Y  A T
a.i  ■ u r T T *
• • J L  - r a L  J B L a  ■ .
Boston Shoe Store
Ladies who are satisfied only with the 
best—Buy DOROTHY DODD Shoes.
Let us Show You Why.
2 X  F T T " *
AL J m ^ m  J L  m
Pas! Master’s Night
Monument Lodge, No. 9 6 , 
F. &. A. M.
rented by Harry Khoda, Mr. Van 
Sickle of New York and William 
Berry of Ilodgdon, about 3,000 bar­
rels of potatoes being stored in fids 
section alone. This building was 
built to hold 60,000 barrels of pota­
toes and it is estimated that between
tl■t -kit n o ,,f 2o,00t) and 30,000 are stored menJam es  McPartland has a crew or ..
. , . . I  ~ i. K.,Mri now. Mr. Burleigh\s loss is on tinmen at work afc the Post Office build- »
building,
;
Ing, installing a new and up-to-date 
plumbing system. Mr. McPartland 
did the work on the building when 
it was built some 18 years ago.
Outside parties are negotiating 
for the purchase of Presque Isle’s 
water works. Houiton’s experi­
ence in having the water works 
owned by the town has been the 
best investment that it ever made.
St. Aldemar Coininandery R . T. 
held meetings on Thursday and Fri­
day evenings of last week, when a 
large number of candidates took the 
h&ft •* the day on which j degrees. Many members from dif-
p«Opl« Will have a chance lo vote ferenfc parts of the county were pres- 
ws •hall continue to have ent.
Rehearsals for the minstrel show 
which is to be given under the aus­
pices of tiie Houlton Woman’s club 
began Monday evening These re­
hearsals are to be held at the Eighth 
grade school loom at the engine 
house.
The members of the choir of the 
Baptist church took a straw ride to 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. S. 
Berry last week, which was much 
enjoyed by all. Ice cream and eake 
was served and the time passed 
pleasantly with music and social 
intercourse.
which is fully insured. 
Mr. Rhoda’s loss is partially cov­
ered by insurance, while Mr. Van 
Sickle and Mr. Berry, it is under­
stood, carried no insurance. The 
damage to the potatoes was through 
the freezing, water and smoke.
p or not.
John Palmer, L. S. Pur- 
and John Riley spent the day 
•rsdn Lake iaat Thursday on 
lug trip. They brought home 
many fish that they put the fish 
bet out of business. 
iiiiji.ii.il.1 i i ..........— ——
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We can now supply the 
large demand for the Regal 
Tablets, marginal lined, hav­
ing. an assortment that in­
cludes the five and ten cent 
tablets in the Regal and many 
other kinds as well.
Let us show you, also, the 
beat and latest in Writing 
P a p e r .  Crane’s Japanese 
Linen Tablets, Autocrat Lin­
en, small size, Bepaco, Tud- 
isco, Pi newest, in fact a com­
plete line.
Town Officers.
The question has been raised as 
to whether or not the old board of 
selectmen would again be in the 
field for re-election. We have stat­
ed in these columns that Mr. Stew­
art and Mr. Tompkins were candi­
dates for re-election. We also stat­
ed that Mr. Peabody was not a can­
didate.
In conversation with Mr. Peabody 
on Monday he informed a represen­
tative of the T im k s . again, that he 
is not a candidate, in the sense of 
desiring and seeking the office, but 
that he is in the hands of his friends, 
and if they are desirous of again 
placing him in th e  position  o f  chair­
man of the Board of Selectmen that 
he sees no way, as a citizen of the 
town, of refusing to serve, and he 
thinks that tiie Town officers are 
receiving all the salary that the
A most entertaining evening \c as ' 
the universal remark of every one of 
the one hundred and fifty Masons | 
who gathered at Masonic Hall to see j 
some of the best work that was ever ; 
done by the members of Monument' 
Podge No. 96 F. & A. M. i
The present officers opened Lodge I 
and worked the first part of tne M. J 
M. Degree on one candidate, and 
then the Past Masters took t h e , 
chairs and worked the same degree 
on another candidate up to the 
point where the first one stopped j 
««nd then the two were finished by 
the Past Masters.
The work went with, a snap and 
those present were much interested, 
Following the work a supper was 
served in the banquet, hall, during 
which time Bryson’s orchestra fur­
nished their usual fine mi,sic, and it 
was after 12 when the members left 
for their homes.
Never was Monument Lodge in a 
more flourishing condition than at 
the present time, and never in the 
history of the Lodge have so many 
members been taken in for the same 
length of time as during the past 
year. With one or two exceptions 
there has been a rneetingovery week 
since the woik started last Fall, and 
the result is that the reports of the 
different committees at the annual 
meeting which will he held this 
evening, will show a growth and a 
condition of which every member 
may well feel proud.
Weather Report.
The temperature according to 
thermometer on Fox’s corner 
tne week ending Mar, 
pared with last year.
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Chas. Dunn Jr. of Port­
land Supt. Boys 
School.
Potatoes.
The toboggan slide continues on 
the potato market and local buyers 
are paying 65 and 70 cents with small 
quantities coming in.
Tiie following were the potato
vr-c town can afford to pay. The young son of Mr. and Mrs. 1_ ,  • , , , . ... , ,,  ^ I I f  thereEdw. Paul who has been ill for tne is any man who desires 
»  tok7n'‘to 'B »n )?o r d th« I ,o,siti0n caImbk‘’ he wlU“  i..--------  ln Jus Wfty  t()
T H E
Cackitu Drag Store
Prescriptions a Specialty
It. I  filer Si - loaltra, le.
J
past year, 
where he entered the Eastern Maine 
Hospital for an operation, which 
was successfully performed last 
week. The young man is resting as 
comfortably as could be expected.
The Arts and Crafts society will 
hold an exhibition at Foresters’ 
Hall, Monday, March 13. Anybody 
having articles for the exhibition 
will please notify the chairman of 
the committee, Mis Annie M ;E1- 
roy. Ice cream Ac. will be on sale 
during the afternoon. Admission 
fee 10c.
E . F. Bryant of Carmel, a well 
known horseman, does not hold the 
belief of some Maine farmers that 
farming does not pay. The last sea­
son, Mr. Bryant without any hired 
help, raised 1,400 bushels of pota­
toes, 500 bushels of oats, 190 bushels 
of India wheat, 425 baskets of corn, 
100 bushels of barley and 60 tons of 
hay, on a 60-acre farm. That’s cer­
tainly going some.
____
not place anything 
prevent his election.
| H, Edblad lias been mentioned as 
a candidate for  Selectman, but he  
informs us that he is not a candi­
date.
Dennis Sheehan lias announced 
his candidacy for a position on the 
Board.
Jam es Archibald who has been 
mentioned as a candidate for F irst 
Selectman informs us that he is not 
a candidate.
Chas. Carroll’s name has been 
mentioned as a candidate for First 
Selectman, but he is not prepared at 
the present time to say whether he 
is or is not a candidate.
O. M. Smith tiie present Town 
Treasurer will be a candidate for re- 
election.
Joh n  C. Harrigan announces his 
candidacy for R o a d  Commissioner 
for the ensuing year.
yhipmen ts from Houlton over the
B. & A. for tiie week ending
Tues. Feb. 28 8 Cars
Wed. Mar. 1 4 ”
Thurs. “ 2 2 “
Fri. “ 3 2 “
Sal. “ 4 7 “
Mon. 6 * *
At a meeting of the trustees of ttie 
State School for Boys held at Augus­
ta last week, Charles Dunn, .Jr., of 
Portland, was unanimously elected 
superintendent of the school to fill 
the vacancy.occasioned by the resig­
nation of E . P. Wentworth, the 
present superintendent, which resig­
nation is to take effect on April I.
There were several candidates for 
this position from various parts of 
the state, but tin; compliment was 
paid to the Portland man, without 
regard to party affiliations of the 
trustees, of giving to him a unani­
mous vote.
Mr. Dunn is a Houlton boy, hav­
ing attended our schools previous to 
taking up the study of law, lms'been 
a Democrat all his life, was educated 
for end admitted to the bar and for 
a time practiced law. He has had 
experience as an educator and dur­
ing the administration of the late 
iShcr tf Pearson of Cumberland 
county, served as his office deputy 
and later on Mr, Pearson’s death 
was appointed by the governor as 
sheriff of Cumberland cou n ty  to fill 
out the ui expired term of the slier- 
ilf. For the past two years Mr. 
I)unti has been on the* staff of the 
Portland Daily Press.
His many friends extend congrat­
ulations.
The horse trot [on the ice track 
last Saturday was attended by a 
very  h u g e  crowd, and much disap- 
pointnunt was shown, that tiie 
match race between Aroostook Vas- 
sar and Pure Wilkes fell through. 
However a free-for-all race had been 
arranged that seemed to satisfy most 
of the spectators.
Six horses started, as follows :
‘‘Hello Bill” , ( ’has. Shaw.
‘‘E aster ,” A .  E. Moore.
“ Baby W .” . Frank Stitliam.
“ Muldora” , Zemro McBride.
“ Bobby W ilk ts” 1). B. Tingley.
“ King Dodo” , G. R. Ervin.
Muldora won the first heat, but raf­
ter that Bobby Wilkes, driven by 
W. A. Dykf'inan began to show his 
form, and won 3 heats and the race 
without any elFurt.
The preliminary race between the 
Stone horse and the McAttee horse 
was easily won by McAttee.
At a meeting of the promoters of 
the ice track, Monday evening, a 
fine card of racing was arranged tor 
next Saturday, 3 races being sched­
uled. As tiie track is in the best of 
condition, very fast time is expected 
for purses. The gate money will be 
divided among the winners.
Challenge*
TO WI L L IK  E. W E E D  
As there has been considerable 
dissatisfaction in regard to the race 
on Feb. 25, betwe n my horse, Ben 
Wilkes and Aroostook Vassar, and 
as von stilted after the race tiiat day 
that you would hack your horse for 
another race $100 to $50. I  want to 
say that the $50 is now at office of 
Aroostook Times and, if you mean 
business and an* not giving the peo­
ple ‘ hot a ir” I ask you to cover this 
money before Saturday night, Mar. 
11, for another race to he held Sa t­
urday, Mar. 18. providing ice is fit. 
under rules of National T rott ing  
Association, th e  Houlton Driving 
(Jluh to name judges and starter.
Ne w. Mr. W eed , it is up to you.
Signed :
M. S. R IO R D O X . 
Houlton, Mar. 4. 1911.
N E W  Y O R K .
Potatoes in the yards and on the 
docks down town continue slow. 
Arrivals are free hut trade is about 
brisk enough to clean up the supply. 
There are not many in the yards, as 
the accumulation there has been 
gradually reduced. Most of the bus­
iness in the yards is done in State 
stock, as prices are not a ttractive 
enough to induce sh ip m en ts  from  
Michigan. There are but light off­
erings from that State and these are 
bringing about as much as State 
stock, whicti is selling at $1 25 and 
$1.45. The stock is running only 
fair and owing to the mild weather 
which lias prevailed but little frost 
is showing up. From all accounts 
there are plenty of potatoes up State 
and one dealer claims that the sup­
plies are h e a v y  enough to insure lib­
eral shipments until ,late in the sea­
son. One receiver said that he be­
lieves growers will not be able to 
clean up all tiie potatoes that they 
are holding and that a considerable 
quantity will have to be (lumped. 
There are a few Maine potatoes in 
the yards. In bulk they arc; bring­
ing $1.37 and $1.62 in 180 lb. hags.
OUR
Window Display
this week will show you a 
very pretty combination of a
Brass Bed, Satin Finish 
Box Spring, Silk Floss Mattress 
Birds Eye Princess Dresser
Table and Chairs at prices 
that are right.
DUNN FURNITURE CO.
O p e r a  M o u s e  B l o c k
“ THE. GARMENT STORE ” as usual will maintain its reputation as headquarters for 
Ladies’ W earing Apparel. Spring Season of 1911—Our lines of Suits, Coats, Skirts, Waists, 
will be larger and stronger than ever.
W OOLTEX GARMENTS for the County on sale at this store only. 1000 Wooltex 
Style Books mailed about March 20th. Send your name if you do not receive one. New 
Idea Patterns, only 10c. McLEOD BROS., Court St.
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, March 8, 1911.
U.
Y.j,
Cl coke
is die best value, in the way of 
a laundry soap, that money can 
buy.
There are soaps that sell for 
less; but most of them are dear at 
any price.
Lenox is the cheapest of good 
soaps; the best of medium-priced
Lenox Soap— 
“Just fits 
the hand”
'■iS ' DIVIDEND N O T IC E
H i
SH'O
A Semi-annual Dividend at 
the rate of
4  P e r  C e n t  4
per annum* has been 
declared by the ::
t - i / M t i + r v n  P a y ftW e 0,1 n n d  a f t e r  n o u l i o n  N o v .  2, 1910. *  *r
D i v i d e n d s  n o t  " d t h -  
Y y  1 ®  drawn will be added
£>anK ••• to the principal.
Deposits made the first seven days of any month, 
and remaining in the Bank until the next semi­
annual dividend Is payable, will he allowed inter- 
M t a t  the dividend rate, from the first day of the 
irtonth when deposited.
litOB Savings Bank, ii-LES?.®:
m
to hp. NVe can handle ior you to good 
vintage. Wiite us for quotations.
LANE & CO.
>95 Richmond St., BOSTON, MASS.
u  BOSTON and M AIN E PRODUCE M A R K ET.
;j> IrfE M B E R S :
*'5 ■ Boston Fru it and Produce Exchange.
, . .  Boston Market < Ivdit Association.
.REFERENCE: Fourth National Bank.
a
A  £ f
# [Established April 1*. I8C0
THE AROOSTOOK TIMES
A LL T H E  HOM E N EW S.
Published every Wednesday Morning by the 
Times Publishing Co.
c h a s . 8 -  f o g g . p v m . a  P g * ' .
Subscriptions <1 per year in advance; single 
copies five cents.
Subscriptions in arrears $1.50 per year
No Subscription cancelled until all arrear­
ages are settled
Advertising.<ites based npon circulation and 
very reasonable.
Communications upon topics of general inter­
est are solicited
Entered at the post office at Iloulton for eir 
culation at second-class postal rates.
Legal Newspaper Decisiors
A n y  p erso n  w h o t n k c . s a  p a p e r  r e g u l a r l y  
f ro m  t h e  P o s t  Off ice—w h e t h c r d l r e o u - u  t o h i s  
a d d re s s  o r  a n o t h e r ,  o r  w h e t h e r  he lias su b ­
sc r ib e d  o r  n ot ,  Is re s p o n s ib le  for t h e  pay.
•J.— If  a n y  p e r so n  o r d e r s  his  p ap e r  d i s ­
c o n t i n u e d ,  he m u s t  pay al l  nrr . -nrtfts ,  o r  t |H, 
p u b l i s h e r  m a y  c o n t i n u e  t , , „  tut it m u d  p a y ­
m e n t  Is m a d e  an d  c o i l e d  th e  w h ole  n n m n n t  
w h e t h e r  It is t a k e n  from  : he off ice or  not.
T h e  C o u r ts  h a v e  d e c id e d  t h a t  re fu s in g  
to  t a k e  n e w s p a p e r s a n d  p e r io d ic a ls  from  th e  
post off ice,  o r  r e m o v i n g  a n d  ' “a v i n g  t h e m  
u n c a l le d  for,  Is p r im a  f a d e  e v ’ i e n c e o f  f raud.
Tf you  w a n t  to  s t o p  y o u r  p ap e r ,  w r i te  to 
t h e  p u b l i s h e r  y o u r s e l f ,  a n d  d o n ' t  leav e  It to  
t h e  p o s t - m a s t e r .  I
For Advertising Rates apply to the President find Manager.
Fop the Boys. | the most part it created for il- 
! self, and this is due to oil discov- 
j eri >s and the invention of the in- 
Perhaps few of our readers real- ternal combustion engine, 
ize the importance to Iloulton of
Better than ^  
the Best”
because it is better 
than the standard 
among millers.
W e guarantee it to make 
the best bread you have 
ever baked or we will re­
turn your money after you 
have used a full sack
It makes more bread also. 
Prove it for yourself. Your 
grocer will help you.
EAGLE ROLLER MILL CO., 
New Ulm, Minn.
DAILY CAPACITY 8000 BARRELS.
the recent Boys Conference held in 
Bangor, although there are at least 
eighty-four families in town who 
know what a pleasant time as well 
as a profitable one was spent in 
P a ig o r.
W e have in Houlton a man 
who is devoting his entire time to 
this work among the boys, and the 
results of his work depends en­
tirely upon the people in the Coun­
ty for success or failure, as it is 
supported entirely by contribu­
tions from those interested.
Mr. J. H. Piper, the Secretary, 
was in Bangor with the boys, and 
he had good reason to be proud of 
the Aroostook County delegation, 
and the way they conducted them­
selves.
H e is now planning on a num­
ber of amusements for them for the 
coming summer in the way of a 
base-ball league among the differ­
ent church clubs, cam ping trips, 
and a permanent camping ground, 
as well as several other forms of 
amusement all of which will be 
most interesting as well as instruc­
tive.
T he work of the Y . M. C. A. 
has done much towards elevating 
the morals of young men, but the 
work which Mr. Piper is doing 
among the boys is far superior in 
results and cannot help but being 
•permanent. It is work which in- 
j directly will be of great benefit to 
the town of Houlton.
For instance, take the 84 boys 
who attended the conference in 
Bangor, and let them continue 
under the influence of the Boys 
Clubs for five or ten years and we 
have them young men with a train­
ing which not only benefits the 
boy, but is an honor to any com­
munity, for ‘ T he boys of to-day are 
the men of to-morrow.”
In addition to the honor which 
these boys and young men are to 
a community the influence for 
good which they exert is worth 
iust as much.
W hen we realize what this work 
means to a community like H ou l­
ton, then it is that we should sup­
port this work, morally and finan­
cially, and by so doing make an 
investment that will return to us 
fourfold.
From waste paper alone one rail­
road last, year realized over $5,000. 
Pins, pens, nails, old brooms, bottles, 
tin cans and wornoiit machinery of 
all sorts an; gathered up along I be 
routes by tbe railway companies and 
turned into money. Even tbe ashes 
a,re sold or utilized for improving 
tbe roadbed. These things seem 
small to command the attention of a 
rich railway company? It  must be 
renn-mbefed that tbe railway com­
pany is rich largely because it look- 
after the little things. Tbe greatest 
corporations in tbe world are not 
above taking care 01 even the frae- 
tio■ s of pennies. Waste forms mu- 
of tbe most vital questions in eco­
nomics, not alone for railroads and 
big manufacturing plants, but for ev­
ery household. It is impossible, of 
course, for any very great sum to be 
realized in tin; saving of waste in a 
household. And yet the usual wash* 
in tbe home is relatively far greater 
than that of a railroad. We think it 
mean and miserly to look after the 
little things. And for that reason, 
more than any other, human life is 
cursed with poverty and pauperism. 
There is less meanness in a poor 
man’s saving a penny than in a rich 
m an’s saving million.
The Age o! Gasoline.
You bear oil every hand tbe chug- 
chug of tlie gas-driven engine, but 
do you realize what it means ? In 
tbe last 10 jears a new power has 
come into existence, a cheap and 
portable power adapted to a thou­
sand tilings formerly beyond our 
reach. It is revolutionizing our 
lives—not silently, but noisily.
The age of steam is not past, but 
the age of gasoline is on, full tide, 
because it occupies a place which for
The most conspicuous fruit o f  the 
new power is the automobile, of, 
which half a million are now in osej 
in the United States alone. And of. 
these 250.000 are used not for pleas-' 
ure hut for business purposes. They 
are lifting from the horse the most; 
grievous of his ancient burdens. !
Tim motor cycle, the motor boae, 
the aeroplane—these, too, are gifts of 
the gas engine and, like the automo­
bile, will probably i-erv.* ulilitai ian ' 
ends. j
The purely industrial uses of the: 
gas engine are multiplying rapidly/ 
O ne of tlie greatest importance is' 
pumping water for domestic stock ; 
and irrigation purposes. This use* 
alone lias added immeasurably toj 
the progress of the Country in the! 
last few yea 's , and will add infinite-; 
ly more. Now tlie farmer is . egin-i 
ning to plow and to reap with gas 
engines—yes, and to dig ditches six 
feet, deep at the rate of four feet a 
minute. Think of that ! And of the 
weary hacks it emancipates from 
bonding toil ! t
It is a long story and a b ig o n e — 
this story of the gasoline which ex­
plodes to drive the piston which 
drives the wheel, of the wl eel which 
drives all sorts of tools to all sorts of 
tasks. Rut there are two points you 
should note :
One is saving of time in the per­
formance of thousands of things by 
millions of men, as the fisherman 
anti the farmer getting to market, 
the doctor to his patient, the com­
mercial traveler to his distant cus­
tomer.
The other is the essential democ- j 
racy of tlie new power. Unlike j 
steam transportation and water now- 1
er, L. 1 v- gas engine holds llseli to the 1 
use of the many. They buy it, use! 
it, own it. In a time of big men and j 
big combinations, i t  c o m e s  t o j  
strengthen the hand of the small j 
man and to give him some measure j 
of independence.
Thus “ chug-chug,” translated in-! 
to terms of civilization, means not 1 
only more pleasure, but more pro- 1 
gress and freedom.—Boston Traveler
Answers Every CalL
HOULTON PEOPLE HAVE FOUND 
THAT TH IS IS TRUE.
A cold, a strain, a sudden wrench,
A little cause may hurt the kidneys. 
Spells uf backache often follow,
Or some irregularity of the urine.
A certain remedy for such attacks,
A medicine that answers every cal),
Is Doan’s Kidney Pills, a true spe-j 
ciflc. j
M>ny Houlton people rely on it. j 
Here is Iloulton proof. j
Mrs, G II. Astle, 40 School St,. I 
says: "From my experience with!
Doan’s Kidney Pills I consider them j 
to be an excellent kidnej remedy For j 
some time I was troubled by attacks of i 
backache and pair,8 in my hips. Upon : 
being advised to try Doan’s Kidney j 
Pills, I procured a supply from the j 
Hatheway Co.’s drug store and began ! 
their use. They acted directly upon j 
my kidneys r< lit ving the pain in my 
hick and benefiting me in general. I ; 
have used the remedy seveial times j 
sire-* and toe de-ired results have al -! 
ways been < bfained ” ;
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 
cents Fester-Milt urn Uo., Buff do, 
New Yoik, sole agents for the United 
Slates
Rem mber tlie name— Doan’s— ami 
take no other. j
For Sale.
1 cream separator, 1 aspinwall planter, 1 . 
set double harness, 1 set bob-sleds. I
FRANK GORHAM, j 
It. F, D. No. 2
__________    i
A Mother’s Safeguard. |
Fuley’s Honey and Tar for the chit- ! 
dren. L best and safest for all coughs, ’ 
ecldw, croup, whoip'tig cough and 
bronchitis. No opiates. Cochran’s 
Drug Store. !
U s e d
I O O
Y e a r s
■or the Ailments of 
th e Fam ily
Be prepared for emergencies. Cuts, 
wounds, sore muscles, swellings, and 
like ailments are cured by the great
JOHNSON’S  
AimOVNC LINIMENT
The family remedy in use for 100 years. 
Taken inwardly it has no equal for sore 
throat,  ^ colds, coughs and 
bowel disorders. Try and see.
In 25c and 5Gc bottles at all dealers
I. S . JOHNSON & CO.,
Boston, Mass.
Growth in a Bank
means Success, Being Alive, 
and the Confidence of the 
People in the Community 
where it is established.
Deposits Jan, 6, 1907, 
Deposits Jan. 6, 1908, 
Deposits Jan. 6, 1909, 
Deposits Jan. 6 , 1910, 
Deposits Jan. 6,1911,
$128,882.09 
194,954.14 
356,021.30 
431,648 22 
482,358.32
H O U L T O N ,  M A I N E
FOUR p e r cen t In te re st  
on S a v in g ’s D eposits
paid
• W O M B O O B O O
§ ELECTRIC LIGHT is now cheaper I
£  No other rival of the sun has ever been introduced 
to so iiKiuy million possible customers.
Would You Wire Your Mouse If It Meant 
“Switching On Daylight?”
Daylight at 10, 1 1 or 12 o’clock at night? Or any 
time for that matter? Any time or place—attic, 
cellar, linen closet, porch or trunk room.
It will pay you to wire your house now— now that 
electric light is so much cheaper.
MAZDA LAMPS
O  use less than one half the electricity used in old 
style lamps of equal caudle power. Screw them into 
any socket just like the ordinary incandescents. They 
give sunlight without the sun s heat.
Electricity lightens the dark places instantly— with­
o u t  “ b u r n i n g  u p  t h e  a i r . ” E v e n  t h e  c o n tin u o u s*  u se  
of electric light leaves the air in your rooms pure and 
clean, fresh and cool.
Telephone the Houlton W ater Co. and
let their Illuminating Engineer estimate on wiring 
and lighting your house. If your home is already 
wired ask them to show you the sun’s only rival—  
the new G-E MAZDA lamp.
H O U L T O N  W A T E R  C O .
O p p o s ite  A m e r ic a n  E x p re s s  O ffic e , M e c h a n ic  S t r e e t
O f i H » O O B O O
o
r h i n n p d  h i •ipfi h p p fL l l l p p C u  JLfl
OR ANY
lCU  D u u l
MEAT
S L I C E D T H I I S T
-------A T-
S T A R K E Y ’S M A R K E T
Where an up-to-date Slicing Machine 
has been installed.
O -
IF I HAD ECZEMA
I ’d wash it away with that mild, sooth­
ing liquid, D. D. D. Trial bottle, 25c. 1 
Relieves ail kinds of skin trouble,| 
cleansing away the imp irities ar.d: 
clearing up the complexion as nothing j 
else can J
Y**s If 1 had any kind of skin! 
trouble I ’D USE I) D. 1) I
39 H. J  Hatheway Co. j
THE F R A T E R N I T I E S
Health and Accident Ass’n.
RICHMOND, ME.
PAYS FOR ACCIDENTS S I 0.00 TO S I 20.00 PER MONTH 
PAYS FOR SICKNESS $40.00 TO $120.00 PER MONTH
COSTS FROM S I.O I TO S3.75 PER MONTH
H O S P IT A L , Q U A R A N T IN E , N ON  F O R F E IT U R E  B E N E F IT S , 
D O U B L E  B E N E F I T  FO R  T R A V E L  A C C ID E N T S .
M O R E  T H A N  10,000 P O L IC Y  H O L D E R S  IN  M A IN E  
M O R E  T H A N  $1 10.000.00 P A ID  IN  C L A IM S .
F. R . C O O K ,  District Manager, 14 Kelleran St., Tel. 79-12 
L. F. J A C K IN S ,  Local Agent, 66 H igh St.
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ORDER YOUR EASTER CLOTHES NOW
And be distinctively attired on the foremost fashion day of all the year.
Have your choice of our elegant assortm ent of = = = = = = =
New Spring Wdolens, Tailored to Your Measure
Secure all that correct quality of style, fit and 
fabric, and that snappy individuality so much 
r sought after by ail good dressers-w itbin a price 
range of
$25.00 to $50.00
5 0 0  Sam ples o f the newest patterns. We guaran­
tee complete satisfaction or no sale.
Our Spring Line of ...
Kirschbaum Suits
Guyer Hats, Hathaway Shirts, and 
Elite Shoes are arriving doily :: ::
CALL AND LOOK THEM  OVER
ro. v. psict a co.
ERVIN H O U L T O N . M A IN E
m m
Ira G. * Hersey 
On Resubmission
State of Maine
111 UM after 88 years of statutory 
In the State of Maine, 
this State, the voters
’ ' “.went to the ballot box
7. bgr h to te  of three to one put 
! prohibition of 88years into
^'W.Oftiatlthtton of the Siate. In 
* 1 of tbls deolsire vote of the peo- 
Democratic party of the State 
at onoe to pot Into its 
In this State Its opposition 
|Ktal|ltrataa)y laws, a u d it kept 
qpjqtilabout 10 years ago when 
tb*|r tactic* and put 
p JW P ^ h tfo rin  a demand 
paubtqlsslon of the cjonetitu- 
jnandment and through ev- 
M^ign they maintained that 
■npiNildied it in their plat-
$■ the last 27 years, Mr. 
only test as to wheth- 
had changed their 
the 27 years was made two 
^ f a g e ,  when a great political
"tf'r
itf.ph l i b
In tfais State had before -it' two 
for Governor, both wen 
*U H y. As to intellectual quail­
e d  character there was no 
baltiaaa1 them. One candi- 
helteved, he said, the' question 
ba submitted to the people, 
laaruhmieMoo, he said he favored 
Ip ln e  law, hot he said* he was 
the people a 
ta ja y  whether they wanted 
from * the Constitution or 
w that a  part of his pint- 
thatwas the only choice 
i|b #  two men. That was 
In  every caucus through- 
of j  great political par-' 
*oirte*$in a great po- 
vention represented by 
|haf-they were en- 
and When that vote was 
in' that question alone be- 
_ , th# twd men, the man who 
JU* ticiiliiyt'litmsnlf for resubmission in
- |he State of Maine wae overwhelm- 
in ffr flifintnrl and.he admitted it,
' ghat the question bad been settled 
juihur as he wae concerned, the peo- 
S i  bad spoken, the test had come 
jfjp.tbey repudiated him on tuat ac- 
At { and that was the only test 
baa been made by the peopte of 
y qIf^ifVr 1" "T In another partfeu-
e the Legislature for the 
 ^ .. . p a t  10  years there have come petl- 
Sfoaa from people from all over the 
"" I  a t»U  of Maine, the Legislature has 
# feeep literally flooded with petitions 
.''tftdnb tlia|pople exercising the God 
of petition. It was a de­
ntal of this right which caused the 
AeveluUon, when the people said 
Jbat the King had spurned their pe­
titions from the foot of tho Throne. 
tiVhei the peoplo speak to the Legis-
- tature and their representatives th e y  
apeak by petition ; and those peti- 
tions name, they have been coming 
fieri for 10 years to this Legislature, 
they have flooded us down to the 
gprfiai b hour, they have been read 
XMi'figafnst resubmission, and not 
4ine single petition from all our great 
4Mate for 10 years has been sent here 
lor resubmission. No one has dared 
to  put their name on a petition and 
.send it to the Legislature asking the 
representatives to vote for resub- 
jnlseldn. Why is It? Have the peo- 
wle been heard from ? Has the test 
ibeen made as to the demand for re- 
jUbmlssion ?
Mr. Speaker, the gentleman from 
SHswqrfh this morning said that the 
people in hie opinion demanded that 
£bo Ooriatitattonat a m e n d m e n t  
phonld be annulled because they
wanted it to be a statutory law, they 
did not want it in the Constitution 
though they might want it on the 
Statute books. I remember aa you 
remember as we all remember in the 
contest of 1884 that the only reason 
for putting it into the Constitution 
f t  that time was to take It out of 
politics, to place it, they said,{be­
yond the reach of the Legislature to 
affect it. The Legislature does n t 
always represent the people of Maine. 
Take it out of the Constitution, the 
gentleman says, because you settle 
the question that way. Not at all. 
W hat is to hinder any Legislature 
after you have taken it out of the 
Constitution, from repealing all the 
prohibitory law of Maine ? And 
then my brother says, invoke the 
referendum ; and in two years de­
cide whether they shall retain the 
Maine law or whether they shall not. 
I say the way to keep it out of poli­
tics is to put it in the Constitution 
and keep it in the Constitution.
Now, Mr. Speaker, I want to say 
right here that I shall vote against 
resubmission for the reason that I 
do not believe the people of Maine 
are demanding resubmission. From 
any evidence I have the people of 
Maine are satisfied with the matter 
as it is. There may be dissatisfied 
politicians, there may be dissatisfied 
liquor sellers, there may be dissatis­
fied outlaws, who want a change, 
but the people, the honest, sober, 
law-abiding people are satisfied with 
the Maine law in the Constitution. 
But in taking this position, Mr. 
Speaker, I  recognize the fact that 
there are men in the Republican 
party, men like iny friend Judge 
Peters from Ellsworth, just as good 
temperance men as I am, who want 
the prohibitory law as much as I do. 
Who believe in the Maine law and 
say that they want the question sub­
mitted to the people that the law of 
Maine be sustained. The position 
of the Republican party upon this 
matter has been well known in the 
past. It  is well known today. 
There are men in this House, like 
those in the Senate, who will vote 
for resubmission today, who say 
that they desire that it may be sub­
mitted to the people of Maine to sus­
tain the law, not because they are 
against thejaw but they are tired, 
they say, of hearing on every street 
corner some politician they meet, say 
to them : “Are you afraid to trust 
the people of Maine And so I do 
not find fault with the member of 
my party today in this Legislature 
who votee for resubmission. I be­
lieve he does so honestly, squarely 
and fairly, believing that the Maine 
law will be sustained at the ballot 
box. The minority party, Mr. 
Speaker, in this Legislature, does 
not stand in the same situation as 
the Democratic party in the Legis­
lature of Maine today. We have 
not been whipped into line here. 
Every Republican has a right to ex­
press his own opinion untrammeled 
by the action of any caucus, A 
leading paper in Portland said that 
the Democrat who did not vote for 
resubmission was a traitor to his 
party and would be so dealt w ith. 
If the Democratic party can hold its 
members by the party lash, that is 
all right. I want you to understand 
that the Republican party of Maine 
today are not being whipped into 
line today on this question*
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Pro­
bate Court, in and for the County of Aroos­
took :
Respectfully represents Annie H a y n e s  
Edis formerly Annie Haynes of Oakland, 
Kennebec County, Maine, Guardian of Irv­
ing B. Haynes of Oakland in the County of 
Kennebec and State of Maine.
That said minor is tire owner of certain 
Real Estate, situated in the town of Searspcrt 
in the County of Waldo, State of Maine and 
described as follows, viz :
A certain lot or parcel of land with all the 
buildings thereon, situated in said Searsport, 
bounded and described as follows, to wit : 
Rounded on East by the Goode' I & McGli- 
very lot, so called ; on the South by the Ray ; 
on the West by town road, and on the North 
by J .  Nichols lot and Goodell & McGilvery 
lot, so called ; containing three fourths of an 
acre, more or less. Being the same premises 
deeded to said Irving B. Haynes by Alfred 
E. Trundy by his deed dated August Kith, 
A. I). 190G, recorded in Waldo Registry 
Deeds Rook 283, Page 108.
That there is not sufficient personal estate 
for the purpose of placing the proceeds from 
said sale at interest.
That it would be for the benefit of said 
minor that Slid Real Estate should be sold 
for said purposes.
iVherefore your petitioner prays that she 
may be licensed to sell and convey said Real 
Estate at private sale for the purpose afore­
said.
Dated this Eleventh day of February A. 
D. 1911.
AN N IE H A YN ES E L L IS ,
. formerly Annie Haynes.
ST A T E  OF MAINE. 
AROOSTOOK, ss. Court of Probate,
February Term, A. I). 1911.
Upon the foregoing petition, Ordered, That 
said petitioner give notice to all persons in­
terested, by causing a copy of the petition 
and this order thereon, to be published three 
weeks successively in the Aroostook Times a 
newspaper published in Iloulton, in said 
County, that they may appear at a Court of 
Probate fo • said County, to be held at the 
Probate Office in Caribou, in said County, on 
the third Tuesday of March next, at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause if 
any they have, why the prayer of said peti­
tioner should not be granted.
NICHOLAS FESSEN D EN , 
Judge.
A ttest: S kth  S . T hornton , Register.
A true copy of petition and order of Court 
thereon.
A ttest: S kth  S. T hornton , Register. 
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Notice of Foreclosure.
Whereas Mary Nadeau, of Presque Isle, 
in the County of Aroostook and State of 
Maine, by her mortgage deed dated the eighth j 
(8th) day of August, 1910, recorded in the. 
Southern District of the Aroostook Registry 
of Deeds in Volume 251, Page 47, conveyed 
to II . L. Crouse, of said Presque Isle, tho 
following described real estate with all build­
ings thereon, Lot numbered twenty-eight (28), 
situated in that part of said Presque Isle 
known as Riverside, according to the plan 
and survey of said Riverside made by C. E. 
F. Stetson, surveyor, for .Jas. H. Phair in 
1890, and being the same‘premises convened 
to Mary Nadeau, by deed of Adretta Nadeau 
dated March 18, 1905, and recorded in said 
Registry District, in Volume 209, Page 501.
And whereas the said II. L. Crouse, by 
his assignment, dated the tenth (loth) day of 
October, 1910, recorded in said Registry Dis­
trict in Volume 248, Page 101, assigned said 
mortgage and debt thereby secured to Maomi 
O. Weeks, of said Presque Isle.
Now, therefore, the condition of this mort­
gage is broken, by reason wherwf I claim a 
foreclosure of the same.
Presque Isle, Me., Feb. 15th, 1911.
MAOMI O. W EEK S,
By her attorney, J .  O rin S m ith .
LIFE GUARDS.
The Life Guards arc regiments of 
cavalry forming part of the .British 
household, troop*. They are gallant 
soldier*, and every loyal British heart 
is proud of them. Not on’y the King's 
household, but jours, ours, everybody’s 
should have its life guards. The need 
of them is especially great when the 
greatest foes of life, diseases, find allies 
in the very elements as colds, influenza, 
catarrh, the grip, and pneumonia do in 
the stormy month of March. The best 
way that we know of to guard against j 
these diseases is to strengthen the sys- j 
item with H o o d ’ s Sarsaparilla—the 
j greatest of all life guards It removes! 
the conditions in which the-e diseases j 
make their most successful attack, gives I 
vigor and tone to all the vital organsj 
and functions, and imparts a genial j 
warmth to the blood. Remember the j 
weaker the system the greater the ex­
posure to disease. Hood’s Sarsaparilla ! 
makes the system strong.
Is  Your 
W if e  
Coniented
to run her sewing 
machine by foot or 
hand-power ?
Why not lighten her 
labor by the use of a 
little
General 
Electric 
M otor?
It is ever ready, runs from a 
convenient e’ectric light socket, 
and costs but a trifle for current. 
Let us send you one on 30 days' 
trial.
HOULTON WATER CO.
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Notice of Foreclosure.
Whereas, Edgar B. Kearney, Harry L. 
Kearney, and James C. Kearney, then all of 
Mars Hill in the County of Aroostook and 
State of Maine, by their mortgage deed, dated 
June 28, 1906, and recorded in the Aroostook 
Registry of Deeds, Southern Distiict, in Vol. 
215, Page 337 conveyed to Albert L. Chand­
ler, late of Bridgewater in the County and 
State aforesaid, the following described real 
estate, viz r- a certain piece or parcel of land 
with the mill and buildings thereon situated 
in the town of Blaine in the County of Aroos­
took and State of Maine and being a part of 
lot numbered fifty (50) in said Blaine bound­
ed and described as follow.*, to wit :- Com­
mencing at a point in the center or thread of 
of the Three Brooks Stream, thence South 45 
degrees East thirteen (12) rods to a stake; 
thence South 19 degrees West thirty and one- 
half (30 i-2; rods to an iron pipe driven in tin? 
center of tho K Plantation road ; thence 
Westerly along the center of the said E 
Plantation road thirty-four (34) rods to a 
stake ; thence North 15 degrees East to (he 
thread of the aforesaid Three Brooks Stream ; 
thence Northeasterly along the thread of the 
said Three Brooks stream to the place of lie- 
ginning, 1 icing the same premises conveyed to 
them that day by the said Albert L. Chand­
ler ; and, whereas, rhe conditions of the said 
mortgage are broken now, therefore, I, the 
undersigned as administratrix of the estate of 
the said Albert L. Chandler, hereby claim a 
foreclosure of said mortgage by reason of j 
said breach of its conditions, and give this 
notice for the purpose of effecting said lore- 
closure.
Iloulton, Me., February 27, 1910.
ELLA  F. CH ANDLER,
As administratrix of the estate of Albert L. 
Chandler.
By her attorneys, Ma lm g an& Ma iiio a n . 
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H ere’s Your Money Back I
No Arguments or Conditions to it—We have nothing 
to say—Dr. Hess & Clark make their “Guarantee 
cover everything they make.
READ THIS LETTER
R. L. TURNEY CO
Houlton, Maine.
Gentlemen:--
To emphasize more forcibly than ever ”0ur guarantee” 
we authorize you to post or publish this letter, ma king 
plain to everyone who buys Dr. Hess Stock Food, Poultry 
Pan-a-ce-a, Instant Louse KiTler^ etc., that their money 
wi11 be re turned to them wi thou t argument or questions if 
the goods fail to fulfill to the letter every claim.
We authorize you l o  supply every one of your custom­
ers Dr. Hess Stock Food sufficient to feed their stock 
all Winter,--if after doing so they are not satisfied 
that it has increased growth and promoted the general 
health and condition of the stock, refund their money.
We authorize you to supply every one of your customers 
with sufficient Poultry Pan-a-ce-a to feed their poultry 
all Winter and Spring, and if on the first day of August, 
they are not satisfied that it has paid for itself many 
times over in increased egg production, besides keeping 
poultry in the pink of condition free from disease, 
refund their money.
We authorize you to refund the_money if Instant 
Louse Killer fails to destroy lice on poultry, horses, 
cattle, sheep ticks, etc.
Our guarantee also covers every preparation that Dr. 
Hess & Clark make.
Signed 
DR. HESS & CLARK, Ashland, Ohio
We are ready to follow instructions. Now is the time to get 
Big Profits feeding “Tonics” to make Stock Thrive, Hens Lay
(Continu«d next week)
0MJJN8 CURDSENGRAVED A PRINTED  AT “ THE
Medicines that aid nature are always 
most successful. Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy acts on this plan. It loosenu 
the cough, relieves the lung*, opens the 
secretions and aids nature in restoring 
the sjstem to a healthy condition. Sold 
by Perks’ Drug Store.
R. U TURNEY CO.
Market Square Houlton, Maine
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, March 8, tail.
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Mr*. A. L. Lumberfc has been con­
fined to the house by illness.
H. J .  Hatheway and R. L. Turney 
spent Saturday In Presque Isle.
J .  A. Browne went to Boston, Sa t­
urday* to purchase his Spring stock.
Sqpt. McIntyre, of the Houlton 
Water Co., started for Boston, Sat­
urday, on a short vaoation trip.
Tfie friends of Isaao Bagnell will 
be sorry to learn that he is confined 
to the house by a serious illness.
Miss Alice Donovan went to Port­
land, Monday, where she will visit 
her lister, Mrs. E . H. McMenamin.
Burnett E. Anderson returned 
home last week from Boston, where 
he ijpent several months with rela- 
tlves.
MfS. Daniel Gillin started Monday 
for the Boston Millinery market, 
where she will select her Spring 
•took.
Mrs. Frank SInoook and Miss 
Duff left here, Saturday, for the 
Button and New York millinery 
markets.
James Archibald Esq. was a pas­
senger on Saturday morning's train 
lor Portland. Before returning he 
will visit Boston.
William Burtt is confined to his 
home on High street from the effects 
of an operation, from which he is 
gradually improving.
The attention of our readers is 
nailed to the warrant for the annual 
town meeting, which is published in 
this issue of the Timbs.
Mr. and Mis. Beadle Currie of 
Washburn street, are reoeiving con­
gratulations this week, the event 
being the birth of a 10 lb- boy.
Qso. Holyoke werit to Westfield, 
Monday, in the interest of his com 
jpanies which had insurance in tne 
big fire, which occurred Monday A.
V
.. T b .U d te . of the Congregational 
#h«iroh j*r* Planning on a rummage 
fi«Is tn the near future, and all those 
htvlng articles to donate, will have 
ilflMi to gather them up before the
I p * ; -  ■
alarm of fire from Box 64 on 
Tuesday forenoon was for a burn- 
tugfise In the Phillips house in the 
©. P. section. The water was not 
turned on a n d t h e  damage was
n e w -
H *lor ?r*4*rt»k  Perkins who for 
tbit #s«t-two yegrs has been sta- 
tfbnsdin the PhWpptee Inlands, has 
lifa ij lurflgd to the U. a. and is now *i
In the Adjutant
B | | p M % ^ e i^
M >( diba*. c>.': wr* - «» s •ifjty '. • ewell who has been in
ubarge a i the Elks Club House dur
1ft*..
1st
Mrs. J .  H. Wingate is seriously 111 
at her home on Court Btreet.
W. T. Spear of Fort Fairfield wa« 
In Houlton, Tuesday on business.
G. Fred Snow, Special Agent of 
the B. <fc A., was in Houlton, Vues 
day, on business*
Mrs. H. M. Cates was vailed to 
Bangor last week on account #4 the 
death of a relative.
Dr, and Mrs. John O. Pottef left 
Saturday for a trip to Boston, where 
they will visit friends.
Mrs. Bert Macey, of Presque Isle, 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. W. A. 
Daley, on Riverside street.
Mrs. John Hamilton of Ludlow 
who suffered a shock last week, 
passed away on Monday afternoon.
We are publishing in this week’s 
issue a copy of the Town W arrant 
for tlie Town meeting which is to be 
held Mareh 20.
The Junfcm elass of the Houlton 
High School will present “ Mr. Bob” 
a laughable farce, in the High 
School building in the near future. 
The date will be announced.
Lumber is being hauled to the lot 
in the rear of the Church of the 
Good Shepherd on Main street for 
the parish house, which will bo 
built as soon as the ground is in 
condition.
Youngsters
There’s »4w*jr* something the matter 
with them, Sometimes it's • bump, » 
bruise, * e»t «• *  bars, e* they con­
tract * croupy eoM that endangers thrir 
live* If every home, medietas chest 
or closet, end ♦♦<»»riling kit contained » 
bottle of L E E ’ B LINIMKVT— that 
remarkable remedy should k*tp in 
easy reach alwsye—thra much suflVr 
ing would be eared the hole oaes as 
well ee the growau|»e. LKK’M LtNi 
MENT se ptrtkaiarly adapted to the 
relief el elt echee ewd feint. That’s 
whet »t*e good foe, aothieg else. You 
apply LEE’S LINIMENT ea rheuma­
tism, neural eta, twsahagw, gaw*. lurg 
tightness and fee sore ee lease mu^Ies 
and joints, end you wilt obteie really 
remarkable ereuMe. L E V ’ S LINI­
MENT is absolutely sale fe use and is 
mighty prompt to ect. It dees t 
work where othees fed. It eoets 
a good remedy can coot, you get a 1 
eral sized bottle for a quarter. If y 
dcn’t need it soon, the children may 
so see that you are supplied
S H O E  S A L E  1
Always on the watch for something that will interest our 
customers. We have purchased the entire shoe stock of
B E R R Y  & T A Y L O R
at a very small fraction of their real value, and will close 
them out at our store at very low prices.
Sale Begins Sat., Mar. 11
new,
quantity) for 25 eeata. 
general store*.
Harry K. Adams.
Harry R. Adams died in Linneus, 
Maine, Feb. 26, 19ll. He was the 
son of the late Charles and Ellen 
Boyd Adams and was born in Lin­
neus in 1872, was therefore nearly 89 
years of age.
He married In 1896, Mary Bither of 
Linneus, A'ho, with their two chil­
dren Hollis and Hope, survive him.
Mr. Adams was a leading and rep­
resentative citizen of Linneus, a man 
of Christian character, and the high­
est moral ideals Hud principles. 
He was a member of the Masonic 
fraternity and the Order of Macca­
bees, an active member’of the Meth­
od is Episcopal church, and deeply 
interested in all good Institutions. 
No man in Linneus, Houlton or 
Hodgdoi. stood higher in the esteem 
of his fellow citizens. The people 
of Linneus came in a mass to his 
funeral, Feb. 26, which was con­
ducted by Rev. J .  A. Weed and un­
der the Masonic direction and Ma­
sonic rites. There were few dry 
eyes. “ The Memory of the Just is 
Blessed.”
A Cold, Lagrippe, thee Pneumonia.
Is too often the fetal eeqi 
roley’» Honey end Ter expel* the 
he ks the lagrippe end prevents 
monia. It is e prompt end rt 
cough medicine that contains n 
cotics. I« as safe for your child 
yourself. Cochran Drug Store.
S
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Ith ap aat winter, bM completed 
(tutlee, and Thos. Dobbins has 
tMMMk engaged to take hit place, en- 
teflng upon bit duties Monday.
MkM Wa^dnt and Miss Barrett 
Will entertain the young ladies of 
tbe Unlfcqrlau Sewing Club this 
Wadnoeday evening at the home of 
-lire. Ora Oilpatrick. A cordial in­
vitation Is extended to all members.
The next meeting ot Aroostook 
and Penobscot U n i o n  Pomona 
Qrange will be hold at Littleton on 
Wednesday, Mar. 16th. B. Walker 
Lecturer of the Maine 
filate Grange, is expected to attend 
thaik meeting.
Mr». F. M. Hume and daughter 
MUaabeth left here Monday, for  
Toronto where she will visit Mr. and 
Ur*. D. O. Johnson, after whioh ac­
companied by Mrs. Johnson, she 
Will visit. New York City and at- 
tend the Millinery openings.
Tuesday morning, by invitation of 
8 npt* of Schools Coan, a delegation 
of representative citizens visited the 
different school buildings to Investi­
gate the crowded state of the schools, 
and they found conditions exactly 
9$ represented, every school room 
eeotalning the lower grades having 
% large percentage more scholars 
than they should have.
At the .last meeting of the Houl- 
ton Womfcn’s Club, an Educational 
committee was appointed, the ob­
ject of which Is to assist and cooper­
ate with the teachers in our public 
school. A n y suggestions f r om  
either teachers or parents will be 
gi^lly received by this committee, 
>h Is composed of the following 
: Mrs* H. L. Putnam, Mrs. 
H. M. Briggs, Mrs. Plooma Inger- 
sbll, Mrs. W. 8 . Lewln, Mrs. S. L. 
White, Mrs; C. E . Newell, Mrs. E . 
A. Attrldge, Mrs. Mary Stuart, Mrs. 
J ,  K. Plummer.
Icho Day.
Sunday morning was observed in 
the Free Baptist and Congregational 
churches by reports from the dele­
gates who attended the Boys’ con­
ference in Bangor held recently, 
when over one thousand boys gath­
ered for the sixth annual conven­
tion.
The reports of the boys were very 
interesting each one taking up the 
different phases of the convention 
from the time of leaving Houlton 
until the return, and from the ac­
counts given It could readily be 
seen, that each delegate attending, 
not only devoured a l l  the good 
things which they heard but also di­
gested t h e m  thoroughly, and 
brought home Ideas and thoughts 
which they will never forget.
In the afternoon at 3 o’clock a 
union meeting was held In the M. 
E . church when reports of the con­
vention from the other club dele­
gates were given and then Sec’y J .  
H . Piper gave an interesting talk on 
the work of the Boys’ department 
of the Y . M. C . A. and what he In­
tended to do during the coming 
year, asking for the moral and finan­
cial support of the citizens of Houl­
ton.
It is without doubt one of the beet
opportunities w h i c h  citizens of 
Aroostook county ever had for pro­
moting a work which will return 
four fold In doing good for the boys 
in this county, and is most deserv­
ing.
Notice.
Dr. I. W. N. linker of WooUslo 
N. B., lately returned from N 
York City, now has his office fi 
equipped and ready for busim 
Having been for several lnontln 
touch with the leading hospital.' 
that city, ho is.preparod to treat 
diseases of the eye, ear, nose * 
throat according to the latest m 
ods. His new treatment for the 
nous forms of catarrh is moetin; 
with great success. He is also giv 
ing great attention to thorefnn 
of the eye, which gives the t 
error of the vision and the co 
tion of this error by tiie prope  
justmeut of eyeglasses and spec­
tacles of the newest and latest, de 
signs. Office near late residence 
Telephone J81-11.
JOB PRINTING
promptly and neatly executed 
at tha
T I M E S  O F F I C E
FOR MARCH WINDS
Use Cream of Roses
Prevents Face and Bands from Cbapplnsr
P R IC E  3 6  C E N T 8
— For Sale Only a t —
THE HATHEWAY DRUG CO. s e x a ll  STORE
Notice ot Foreclosure.
Whereas Phebe Kimball of Limestone, 
theoounty of Aroostook and State of Mai 
by her mortgage deed dated February 
190ti, and recorded in the Aroostook Regis 
of Deeds Vol. 219 Page 208, conveyed 
Narcisse Durepo the following described r 
estate iltn**-*! in tile village and town of s 
Limestone, together with all the build’n 
thereon, viz : First, a part of lot numbe, 
eighty-two (8_) bounded and described
fang & Drew lot; thence westerly on 
line ninety (90) feet; thence southerly 
hundred (100) feet ; thence easterly n 
(90) feet to said road line ; thence uort 
one hundred (too) feet to the place o 
ginning. Second, Beginning at thedib 
the road leading from said Limestone Uj 
Fairfield at a point ten (10) feet south of the 
southeast cornet of abort described parcel ; 
then**-westerly parsfiet with ths north line 
of the A. !». HatfleM toA wcalied, three 
hundred sixtswi <31«> ta ll ; U r n s  northerly 
parallel with said load two hundred Im  <2t0) 
fart Is the awttiwart norm* at tu»4 *wn«d 
or occupied by Charles W. Traftow thence 
easterly«• tbs sooth Unset mtf Trefton’* 
lot ana fcondre* ninety f lf»0) (cel;  thence 
northerly parallel with the west hoe ef same 
elghty-thive (U) tael; theoca aoutlMast thlny 
(30) tart ;tbeacn southerly aw the wart tine 
ef land then earned by said thireps ewe hun­
dred (too) tart ;  theoca rtrterty on the sooth 
lint of said Owrepw Bad sos hundred (too) 
feel la the dttdl of «Af toad, tbeaos souther­
ly ea said mat Ira (ft* tart is Um place of 
beglfuuaiv.iAbl atas— the said Narcisse 
Dunya t a n  eaelgaawad dated April is, 
i'.KM, e a i  MfRifital la said Hezistry Yot 325 
Page 3?*, gtajpiad aaid mortgage and the 
debt theiahT secared la the tloatoa hatlogs
Here are a Few of Our Bargains.
69c
Women’s Elas­
t i c  front O x  - 
ford
Reg. price $1.25
79c
Women’s Strap  
Sandals
Reg. price $1.25
$1.39
Women’s Thin 
S o l e  Flexible 
Shoe
Reg. price $2.00
$1.29
Women’s heavy 
Soie Kid Boots
Reg. price $1.75
These arc only a few  £  Bargains
$1.19
Women’s heavy 
Sole Kid Shoes 
fo r  g r o w i n g  
girls
Keg. price $1.50
$1.47
Women’s B o x  
Calf heavy Sole 
Boot, good for 
school girls 
Reg. price $2.00
69c
Old L a d i e s ’ 
Newpor t  Ti e,  
soft and com­
fortable 
Reg. priee$ 1.00
$1.17
Boys’ Shoes 
Reg. price $1.50
We Have a Lot More
9c
L o t  of B a b y  
S h o e s ,  l i g h t  
and heavy Soles 
Keg. price 26c
89c |
Women’s Juliet 
with R u b b e r  
Heels
Reg. price $1.25
69c
Women’s Low 
Oxfords
43c
Women’s
Rubbers
Come and See Them
$2.17
Men’s 4 Buckie 
Overshoes, first 
quality
Reg. price$2.75
$1.39
Men’s 1 Buckle 
Overshoes, first 
quality
Reg. price $1.75
69c
Men’s Storm  
Rubbers
43c
Men’s Working 
Shoes 1 
Reg. price$ 1.75 J
Palmer’s Shoe Store
MARKET SQUARE, HOULTON, MAINE
Na*,lfesrefb»a,tfc*aoadlUoaaf aaidawfV 
pcalsbrekea, by reason whereof «ba sakl 
Boottsa fiarlfrta Bank daiins a foreckmre 
of the saaa^  and fires this aetka tat that 
purpose
Beutlea, Stelae, Match €. IMI.
HOULTON 8 AVINOS BAN 1C.
By to tttaraeys fowaaa 4  A acm stth
xia
•• Kutejr*s Hooey a a j Tat it «t>e last 
cough remedt I sett weed as il quickiy 
stopped S eev*«* toagh that h*d loaf 
troubled a e ,M s*ys J . W. Koha, Ttinca- 
toe. Nets. Jart so ^aickly and surely 
it acts tw all cares a« ccugha. colds, 
Isgrippa sad lung Ireutta. Hrfare 
substitatota Cvcbtsa** Ihsg Btotc.
For Sale Cheap
Cyphers 
this oitis  ^
tot
faquirs
For Bent
Upstairs tenement on North HL
Inquire«f MRS, J.V8 . HONLCKlUfC, 
fot aft T imks Office)
Foley Kidney Bills.
Neutralize and re more the poison* 
that cause backache, rhrumati-m, nerv­
ousness aiul all kidney and bladder if- 
regularuiee. They build up and re­
store the natural action of these vital 
organa. Cochian’s Drug Store.
Calling cards printed and engraved 
a t the Timas office.
Legislative Notice.
The Committee on Inland Fi.sh- 
•rles and Uame will give a Public 
hearing in its room at the .State 
ffouiMt to Augusta, (State Muse um)
M a r c h  7th a t  2 p . m . „
|H5 <>h an Act to incorporate tlie 
Went fie lit Light and Power Co. in 
ArosMtook County.
FR ED ER IC K  ROGUE Seety
ON 8thW E D N E S D A Y , M ARCH  
AT 2 P. M.
No. 120. Resolve for the purpose 
of operating the fish hatcheries and 
feeding stations for fish and for the 
protection of fish, game and birds, 
with statement of facte.
No. ML An Act .o regulate the 
disposal of fish and game seized by 
the Commissioners of Inland Fifth* 
eriee and Game, of rtojr officials •**»• balance 
powered aw Is d a
No. I2t Art A rt • •  tegnfalo 
sale and pore base of gam* hlrda.
No. I£l. Art Act to amend section 
81 of Chapter SSt ot the Revised Stat­
ute*, relating fto lire penalty f o r  
trapping fur-bearing animals in any 
of tIre unorganized towimhip» or on 
the wild lands of the State,. and for 
operating a sporting camp, without 
first procuring a license threforo.
BETH E. LLA R K , Secretary
Help Wanted
A capable girl or woman to do housework. 
£tpi) 1* A. A. HUTCHINSON, 
Houlton Steam laundry.
Girl Wanted
A girl tor kitchen work. Apply to
RRS. PLOOMA 1NGERSOLL, 
R. C. I. Docnitory.
T he greatest bargains in fauns 
and houses in the
C . O. CRAWT
F a rm  A g e n c y  1
that ever has been shown in Aroos­
took County. ;
Call and look over our great list 
and we will prove this statement. 1 
5680. 80 acres, 65 cleared,
good buildings, under fine cu ltiv­
ation, only r-2 mile to depot, stock 
and tools included, great bargain.
1705. 320 acres, 225 cleared,
stock and tools, 1 mile from H oul­
ton village, one of tlie best in 
Aroostook Co. Sold on easy terms 
1848. 400 acre farm, 125 clear-
in wood and timber, 
included is 4 heavy work horses 
and rigging to work them with, 
cows and young stock, and tools 
sufficient fa  work a large farm, 
great trade. Sold on easy terms.
Houses of all kinds, ranging in 
price from $800 to $10,000 in the 
best condition to satisfy you.
Call on as befoie buying
O . O . G R A N T ,
Real Estate Agency. Houlton,
Do Not Forget
to Pay your
ELECTRIC LIGHT
BILL
Before Friday 
Mar. 10
an d  save 12 1-2 per ct 
Houlton W ater Co.
COAL OF ALL KINDS
in large or small quantities 
Delivered in town.
R O S E
3t Spring St.
L U N D
T e
Me, 7 Mansur Block. 
Office T e l  #55-S H ouse f f - 4
Position Wanted
A practical man, thoroughly reliable, ex­
perienced in bookkfvpinK and Kcneral office 
work, would aooept position in Houlton. 
Adireu “D” care of Tunis Office.
Orders taken by O 
Truckm an.
. 81-4
P K T E R S ,
Salesmen Wanted.
$6<i per month and expenses ; steady work; 
experience uunecesary (Jraham Nursery
Co., Rochester. N. V,
Lost.
A ladies handbag between Court street and 
Pleasant street. Initials'I'. H. (J. on bag. 
Reward for return to T imkb Office.
? t i 0  A r o o s t o o *  T u u ftf l , W e a n e s a a y ,  l £ a r « h  8 .  1911 .
u-’'
the child up 
against the chance of
Kiowj^ How
Make them see their oppor­
tunity, and then help them 
it, and they will thank
i  OF LOCAL IN T E R E S T  fr
vs?-**-**1
It ho said Big H T I W hat U the Biff II f
{Stenography and lypewflting] ffothinff It better t« atari
grasp 
you som e day.
v  v
Parlors,
fh+N
/■' " '■
h . *
Have "Good Luck*1
Each Baking Day
'For “luck” lies mostly in the flour. The wise 
cook uses William Tell and knows her bread 
will be perfection—her cake a marvel of deli* 
afctl lightness—her pastry tender and flaky.
■ W U in  TeU Flour Is made from Ohio Red 
Winter Wheat—which has no equal. There is only 
4 United supply-enough to go around among the 
bousewires who have learned the value of perfect flour. 
Older your sack today. u>
l l ia m  T e l
^ 5 ^
,'TY
i S i f t v  ■ A L M O N  H .  F O G G  O O ., D i s t r i b u t o r s .
f t ’ i i t o  . _ ______ _ ________________ :_________________________
sSU . i f
it.’'- IMPORTANT
'in  » r tj i f f
^*-9 - L H H B Q b TO
FARMERS
• ; : I We have two good proposl
■ tions to m«kc to you.
They are
T elep ho n e
'l: P ro p o sitio n s
9  We believe you should adopt one of them for your own 
. v  protection and convenience.
-
'  - 1
l»! 1,4, ,.V I,
They deal with the installation of a telephone in your 
home.
Y O U  N EED  A  T E L E P H O N E
case of emergency, as Fire, Robbery, Accident, Sickness. 
O lighten your farm labor, 
save time and energy, 
save your horse?, 
the weather report.
tep ill touch with the market quotations, 
make your wife's work easier.
To help her manage the household.
To cheer up the home.
, To do a thousand and one other things for your protection 
and convenience.
Drop a line to the Manager of the exchange in your town 
asking him to talk over the matter with you, explain our 
propositions and to send you our illustrated and interest* 
ing booklet “ TELEPH O N E PRO SPERITY”
AROOSTOOK TELEPHONE AND TELESRAPH CO.
I BB MB BB -MB BB BB BB BB BB BB BB BB BB BB B B ^
| Dry Birch Edgings |
% Any Length Desired h
In Any Quantity. .... |
% P P L Y  TO |
BEoOluskey Bros, k
T *L 6 * * ' ,  ... • H O ULTON , M E. ^
'* r0 '0 rm '* r* r* r* rjfo
done at the Times cfllc®,
F . H. Hackett of Itobinson wa» a 
buHinees caller In town last week, 
Starkey & Co., have a beef chip 
ping machine that cuts 1*40 pari «f 
an inch.
Hon. Peter Charles Keegaa of 
Van Burea was *o last
week.
W hat do you know about Biff H I 
Signet cuff links, scarf pins, brace­
lets, brooches, etc. at Osgood's. 
‘ ‘Little Store with ths Big Stock.** 
Mrs. II. Ij. .Good of Monticello 
was In town last wosh vailing ®a 
friends.
To see wliat is going to bo worn In
shot h, look in palmer’* BhaefcMor* 
window.
Hon. John Ramsey of Blalno was 
in town Friday to attend ths Corn* 
nmndery meetinff.
Veals wanted. Highest cash pr.eo 
for veals at H . V. Chaloner’O 
market.
Mrs. Geo. Bennington wont to 
Bridgewater Friday for a short visit 
with relatives,
The Times office make* a  special­
ty ol Holmes notot. »a ail tho differ­
ent Kiuds.
Mrs. i.oulas Ik ffpsaldlnf of Cari­
bou returned home Saturday aflaf a 
week’s visit with friend*.
Dry Birch Kdglngs la any length 
and iu any quautti/ can ha IumI of
MclHuukey Bros*
Lenten services a i t  fofoff MM at
the chureh of thv Ueod Shepherd 
Wednesday Ahd Friday CfSIllllgt.
The ladies of ths Congregational 
church will hold a public supper oil
Wednesday, M arch*.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wellington
who have been guests of Mrs. Clara 
Frisble returned horns last week*
If you want a trade in a piano just 
as good a? new* call at Astie’s Music
ytore.
(Jhas. W. Joi.es of Augusta, Clerk
of Courts for Kennebec county, was 
In Houlton, Friday, on business.
I have three second hand organs 
and two square pianos which I  will 
sell very cheap. O. A. Hagerman.
The F a c t  and Fiction Club will 
have their Reciprocity day on F r i ­
day next at Mrs. F .  L. Cleveland’s
The Robinson Grocery Co. handle 
a full line of 8. 8. P ierce’s products 
which are too well known to need a 
re co in m e n d a tio n .
Miss Mary Burpee left here F r i­
day for Boston, where she will visit 
for a few weeks.
200 pianos in Houlton are out of 
tune, but Basford, the tuner, can 
fix them up. Orders left at the mu­
sic stores.
Mrs. 8tanley McIntyre is prepared 
to do Manicuring, Shampooing and 
Chiropody. Telephone 81-11.
A. W. Spaulding of Caribou was 
among the Caribou people in Houl­
ton, Friday of last week.
Arrangements for the Concert and 
Lecture hv St. M ary’s church are 
progressing well and a very a ttrac­
tive program is being planned.
If the best kind of a grocery store 
Robinson knows how to run is some­
thing like your Idea of what a  gro­
cery store ought to be, then he wants 
your custom. Not.otherwise.
The magical touch of that Saw
dentist is wonderful. It cures head­
ache and backache as well as tooth­
ache. Ju st try it once* 12 Kelleran 
S reel.
Don’t forget the public supper In
the Congregational vestry to be 
given by the ladies of the church on 
Wednesday evening of tills week.
There will be an auction sale of 
alikinefs of farming implements and 
household goods at the farm of W. 
L. Smith in Littleton this Wednes­
day afternoon, when everything 
will bo sold to the highest bidder.
A few cents more sometimes se­
cures a great deal more in quality 
in Eatables. And then, of course, it 
sometimes happens that nigh quali­
f y  hings, at the right sort of Stores, 
cost no more than low quality things 
at tiie wrong sort of stores. That's 
Robinson's.
Mrs. P. M. Besse.V Wilt open a
Dancing School In Woodman Hall, 
Wednesday Mar. 8 , at 7.30 o'clock.
12 lesions $5 per couple, 4 lessons $3 
per couple. Children's class on 
Saturday afternoon at t  o ’clock. 
Arivate lessons at residence* N*» 2 
Green street* Tel. 264-k.
John L. Vincent who has fceea In 
the West for the past two /ears* re­
turned home last week*
Can you waits and do jro* wafts 
correctly, are tw<» questions which 
Miss (Hidden can solve for you at 
Forester's Hall on Friday evening. 
March 10, at 8 o’clock* No one Is to 
be admitted to class fof lean than 
the whole half terns,
II. Price Webber ffostotf Comedy 
Co. will fill an engagement of two 
nights only, at Hey wood Opera 
House, commencing Saturday even­
ing, Mar. 18, presenting the standard 
comedy, The Honeymoon, with a 
cast and new snd elegant costumes. 
Change «f program Monday even­
ing, Mar. 20. 210
Mr. Bob is already Ow show his 
face to the public. One of the great­
est laughable two-act farces of ti>e 
time. Everybody come and enjoy a 
good laugh. The time taken to play 
Mr. Boh is l hr. 30 min. Some of H.
H. S’s. best talent will be shown in 
this fares. Watch for date «n pos­
ters. {
a Are
than Dry Birch Edgings. McClus-f 
key Bros. Lavs them 4>UV. #)rv eri 
today.
Mr. H. It. Webber of Milo, was in 
town last week several days on Inu­
la* m with the B. A A. K. H.
Orders for Buffalo Fertilizer w ill 
bo received at It. L  Turney Vo’s., 
ths local agsuta*
Miss Eugeni* Davis and Miss 
Rragdott left last week for tt»* New 
York millinery market.
New spring Pumps arrived early 
for tha danse* a t palmer s shoe 
Store*
Kenneth J .  Mitchell and Marry 
Stetson left Iasi week for a short 
trip to Boston and New York.
Alley has Freeh Oysters regularly 
every week, and as he sells large 
quantities they are always fresh.
It. M. Cates and eon Harold were 
In Bangor last weok e e  a  business 
trip.
Dry Birch Edgings delivered at 
your door from the car lit quantities 
at a  special price* by MeUuskey 
Bros.
A special meeting of the Trustees 
of Hie Houlton Savings Bank was 
held on Friday afternoon.
A good hearty laugh is better than 
medicine, so get blank phonograph 
recordn from Hagerman.
Beginning March lath the Cloth­
ing stores will be open every even­
ing aotll April 7th.
Any one desiring Work In stenog­
raphy and typewriting can have it 
attended to by catling at the T im e * 
office-
Mrs. t r o s  Ingraham who has been 
visiting relatives in Island Falls, re­
lumed home Friday.
Osgood has the largest stock of 
Solid Gold Kings, Bracelets and 
Locketaever suown in Houlton. AU 
engraved by hand Free.
Dr. E . C. Bates returned Monday 
from a trip to St. Stephen, N. H.* 
where he visited hie parents.
Make your own phonograph fee 
ords by getting blanks from Hager 
man.
C y o u  c a n  l o o k !
over our large line oi
P I A N O S
o
without costing you a cent. We are 
always glad to show them. We have 
a big stock just now at prices from 
$250 to 650.
Also a few good trades in slightly 
used pianos*
The Houlton Music Store
C
•'The H ouse o f (futility”
A* E. A STLE , Prop.
0
SJ
J
CONDENSEDSTATEMENT
MANNHEIMtINSURANCE CO. 
MANNHEIM, GERMANY.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 11*10.
Stocks and Bonds 
Cash in Oflice and Bank 
Agents’ Balances 
Bills Receivable 
Interests and Iienta 
All Other Assets
Cross Assets
Deduct Items Not Admitted
Admitted Assets 
LIABILITIES DEC 
Net Unpaid Losses 
You probably have guessed that Unearned Premiums 
the people wiio have the smallest All Other Liabilities 
doctor’s bills are the ones that trade fash Capital 
at Robinson Grocery Co s. j Surplus over all Liabilities
A. B . Donworth of Caribou, was j 
in Houlton last week, the guest of!
Mr. and Mrs. J .  C. McIntyre. )
One of the great sights at Wonder- | 
land is to see the many customers 1 39 
waiting to be shaved by Bob Hull. j _
Mr. and Mrs. W alter Coes of 
Blaine, were in Houlton, Saturday, 
on business.
A food sale will be held on Satu r­
day afternoon, Mar. l i ,  at Mrs.
Jennie  Cary’s, Court street.
31,
Notice of Foreclosure.
Whereas Alvin Stitham and Ida M. S tic  
ham, husband and wife, both of Bridge, 
j water, in the county of Aroostook and State 
of Maine, by their mortgage deed dated 
August 13, 1910, and r e c o r d t ! l ®  Arons- 
$.».i4,.7.n> <-4 j took Registry of Deeds Vol. 201 Page 06, 
1"’’ ‘4(’ 8('j  conveyed to rhe Singer Sewing Machine 
I So, 98,4 r>9 j t'ompanj. a corporation duly existing by 
4,tdO jllW( f0uoW|ng described real estate with
4,983 .10 j a]j buildings thereon, situated in said
____*(>’<)(><) j Bridgewater, and bounded as follows, to wit :
"$753,017 Beginning at a print on the west side of the 
.VM71 j<; | Houlton and Presque Isle road on the south
-------!-------| line of land now or formerly of Charles Mo-
£701,746 ot;; Kenzie ; thence running west ousted j|puth 
1910. J line thirteen (13) rods : thence south six (6) 
cjjio 774 - () hkIs ; thence east thirteen (13) rods to said 
‘’97 347 p i ' road ; thence north six (<;> rods to place of 
beginning ; being a part of lot nineteen (19)‘2.V*oo oo 
200,000 oo
(>0,124 22
in what was formerly Bridgewater Academy 
Grant, and being the same premises conveyed
to said Ida M. Stitham by Eliza Stitham by 
Total Liabilities and Surplus $701,746 00 her deed dated Dee. 5, 1901, and recorded in 
G. T . n o r .Y O K E , Agent. j Vol 202 Page 470 of said Aroostook Registry
Houlton, Maine. of Deeds, to which d***! reference is had for 
Aroostook Co. a more perfwt description.
! Now, therefore the condition of said mort-
__________ ___ _____  _ ______  gage is broken, by reason whereof the Singer
Sewing Machine Company claims a fore­
closure of the same, and gives this notes* for 
that purpose.
Houlton, Maine, Feby. 23, 1911.
SIN G ER SEW ING MACHINE CO. 
By its Attorneys, P owkks & A uchiuai.I).
Human Life is destined to be one 
of the leading magazines of the day 
The regular price is $1.00 per year, 
but the T tmks lias made arrange­
ments for a limited time for a rate 
of 50 cents for one, two or three
veais. Call and leave your order 310
p OO
“ 1SALE ■ BF - TROUSERS
10 Days Only
Cammencing Saturday, Mar. 4 1
0
1
To m ake room for our New Spring Stock we have 
decided to to take a BIG LOSS in all our Trousers.
C O M E  A N D  S E E  T H E S E .
$1 .25  Men’s Trousers
2 .00  and $2.25 Men’s Trousers
2 .50  Men’s Trousers
3 .00  Men’s Trousers
3 .50  Men’s Trousers 
$4 .00  Men’s Trousers
4 .5 0  Men’s Trousers
5 .0 0  Men’s Trousers
$ .90 
1.75 
1.98 
2.19 
2.65 
3.15 
3.25 
3.90
I
A GREAT OPPORTUNITY FOR BUYING CHEAP.
L  S. PURINGTON
L sSuccessor to S. Friedman & Co.
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, Maroh ,8 1811.
9-f
Spring
Medicine
1 8
Needed Now, and th e B e s t i t  
Hood’s  S arsap arilla
W hich purifies, enriches and revitalizes the blood as nffi 
other does. 40,366 testimonials of cures* in two years. 
Get it in usual liquid form or tablets called Sarsatabs.
|  O F  I N T E R E S T  T O  F A R M E R S  !
a *1*  1*  <*i>i***iei *>+1* 411*1 < ***0* * 1‘eoeneu* •a'"*
U n d e r f e d  a n d  | Ti»e U niting  Me «  « U tl4  U  fed
Overworked Farms. r . 't !  -!**_____  • » !  es  * l t o * g  * * < ik e « ! th y
♦ *  '*■*• |*«< •• fuedifnai |« fcegi* «  Rapid
Home l i n e w r * .  If) tpesltftg 01 ••• | gt.natk. 
derfed end e«r» worked fan* bojr*. Q niel »«# #fo * lb  ham  «•*<
suggested that there might W both • * . l0  *c>a»mi**l * * ,» ..
de ifed  s a g  a te *  w a lk e d  b i s * .  U ’t  ^ .  ,! T h e  re tu rn *  horn  g to w ta g  m g * •">  M  
now etu i In ■*<***• oaf tb tsch l morel .  .-r. -I- ttM .L_  L  ^ ____jrjoKk that It |»»jr* In pricti* tNldli.
gent end op.to  «l»fr method*.
(iiv t the brwxl row the n M  c*Rrfu1,
intelligent nlteotiiMS at all time*, and
Ur* U M k •« more than b«U w as
P ro f . C a r d s
IERT DOYLE, D. D. S.
DEN TIST
•FUSE OVER J. A. BROWNE’S 
ORY 80008 8T0RE.
'"DppP
IRA G.HER8EY,
AMentr *  OouMler *t Law
• ‘ Slid O
NOTARY PU B LIC . 
Offioet Mansur Block.
B ssM m m s . Wo. S W in te r  St. 
JBOUX.TON, M A IN ® . ^  
flfWHI Practice In sll the Court* in tbeKste
RED W. MITCHELL, M. D.
v Practic* Absolutely limited to
4NEAIER OF THE EYE, EAR, 
MM ARI THROAT
HourK B-19 A. M , l-B. 7 -8  P. M. 
OOlm Fogg Block. Both T otophones.
; ...■?"»..... ...... * """*"
FRED 0. ORCUTT
Dentist
F W  37-4 RmMmc.  Pfcon. 83-4
Office Hesni
* .» . to 5 *. m Sunday* by 
BHCOC1C BLOCK
| t P r o b a t e  N o t ic e s .  .
||To'alt persons Interested In either of the 
Estates hereinafter nanied.'jMPMHNBZZIZl
At a Probate Court held at Iloulton, in and 
for the County of Aroostook, on the third 
Tuesday of February in the year of our I/ht1 
one thousand nine hundred and eleven.
The following matter* having been presenter! 
for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, 
it is hereby Ordered i
That notice thereof be given to all person* 
intered, by causing a copy of this order to he 
published three weeks successively before the 
third Tuesday of March, A. I). 1011, in the 
Aroostook T i% s , a newspaper published st 
Houlton in salciOounty. that they may ap­
pear at a Probate Court to be held at the Pro­
bate office in Caribou, on said third Tuesday 
of March, A. I). 1011 at ten of the clock in 
the forenoon, and be heard thereon if they sees? 
cause.
cie rlf IVIwthrf Milk boy, bo*** a*) 
farm, you can m 4 g rl Ibe bc*l Result* 
unlriHi ihtRff be lb# fWi'p-f prop *  I ion 
between the food and lb* tootfc Y®» 
msy eteteo fk  yont boy s i  you* kot*r* 
« « ;*  il ) * s  feel them Regularly on a  
balanced Ration* Tk*it wtf.iiitrfNl s* 
so ohvion#* lb*l men do tad often |i.
Red Roce lesi comes from  C anada. -
{ la v e  you ever visited C a n a d a ?  If  so, you 
fu fcJy  rem em b er th e  exqu isite  tea you d ran k  
t.icrci su ch  tea as you are unable to  buy at hom e 
u nless it co m es from  th ere . C an ad ian s know  
find love good tea*
R ed  R o se  T e a  is th e  finest of C anadian  teas 
and it costs  no  m ore here th an  in C anada. 61
TV 4vm»nd f>»# • br**% type wf dW'
koR** I* inovating Th« motuR truck 
tcntionally aithef ttctfrcJ* •*4ktfnd||bl«'l •li«|4icing !*»»• variety of itorv, 
uf oveRWotb tbeif boy* Of tbeil kuR*>*. M lb*l i»*U*R the •oartut’R l\
The farm* bnwvtvf* c*n **# ety •*. f g,**! many *h« *w year* j»*id ti«. | \\,
dibly km ptotcM ngaimt nmlctfeeJing 1,1* .I'mhoo t« p.«h ba*« gone ex ten- 
or •voRwurkiug* Il ®«d piforc# jtif'tj fot,, fc,g*. |f„wev"f,
kee|*quiet* no mittef bow muck it m*y . |||M |§ • big vuuutiy ond American* 
bo obttMd* until tbo Utmrt And* out by j fe**r aj p-tite*. 
eipnieK. k* «M  Wlj. Tb. ».!■»' Th,  r .  »itft ^aihe
.havlj b» M  gtotnntf. M  W„M fc, nJ
S ;
is erood tea *9 ,
N1
Sold only in lead packages, 40c„ 50c. and 60c. per ib.
Estale of Joseph John Cat vert late of Iloul­
ton deceased. Petition that Thomas W. 
Monahan or some other suitable person may 
be appointed Administrator presented by 
Jan e Calvert,
Estate of Cornelius II. Crosby late of Little­
ton deceased. Will and petition for probate 
thereof and that letters testamentary issue to 
JR. W. Shaw, presented by Annie Crosby.
J r  1 ,f
Appointment
HOULTON.
ttfard S . Lewin
f  AtWWBT)
■IT ' .
X«a*ur Block,
Lton - Maine
Estate of Charles A. Denton late of Caribou 
deceased. W ill and petition for probate there­
of and that letters testamentary issue to A. 
Grace Denton, presented by A. Grace Denton 
the Executrix therein named.
Estate of Elizabeth Lovely late of Fort 
Fairfield deceased. Will and petition for pro­
bate thereof and that letters testamentary issue 
to Fred lively , presented by Fred Lovely the 
Executor therein named.
> :
(M
RM0N0 BROS.
i t  a  f i n t V T f l T f l  JHLm LV/ J3LJL Ol 1 9  I D
Automobile work of all
kinds
• Engine work a Specialty 
lg Military Street
Hmitt-11 • Hilary St.
.......... ........ ....
j * * * * * *  ww <« #w*»t
i  mm* * .  .. n  j . a .
THISTLE fACKAflE
• e a w H ttt"
50c value, anywhere and 
kainly great value lor 75c retail 
itook. Mailed you for 35c
Estate of Walter It. Pattee late of Caribou 
deceased. Will and petition for probate 
thereof and that letters testamentary issue to 
Hattie A, Pattee and Nathan A. Currier, pre­
sented by Hattie A. Pattee and Nathan A. 
Currier, Executors therein named.
Estate of Adjutor Bernier late of Mada- 
waska deceased. Petition for an allowance 
out of the personal estate, presented by Del- 
ephlne Bernier, widow of deceased.
Estate of Robert Hebert late of Madawas- 
k& deceased. Petition for an allowance out 
of the personal estate, presented by Dommene 
Hebert, widow of deceased.
Estate of Ernest E. Porter late of Castle 
Hill deceased. Petition for an allowance out 
of the personal estate, presented by Lucy M. 
Porter, widow of deceased.
Estate of George M. Fox late of Per ham, 
deceased. Petition for Distribution, pre­
sented by Wllmot Fox, Administrator.
Estate of Michael C. Harkins late of Houl­
ton deceased. Petition for Distribution, pre­
sented by John P. Harkins, Administrator.
§1
t f i
i t . | £<8uue or
s ta c t io n  06dSe(j i The first Account presented for al­
lowance by Arden A. Hale, Executor*
■ 1 ’
&
iW
yll
* V
Estate of Mary Casey late of Iloulton, de- 
oeased. The first and final Account presented 
order to advertise Thistle i for allowance by Roland E . Clark, as Public 
.  N o  string but a  Scotch-1 Administrator. _ _ __
U idea of a yg^are^ deal , j E&ate of Arden Hale late of Caribou, d
ney back. Address
W l i i t l M ,  Estate of Bridget Mahoney late of Macwa- 
z 113, Lewiston, Me. boo, deceased. The first Account presented 
.   —............................. ——.....................— for allowance by Thomas K* G ’Uoak, Execu-
State of Maine ^ ___
the Honorable, the Judge of the. Pro- Estate of John T . Murphy late of Bene- 
CklUYk in and tor the County of Aroos- dicta, deceased. The first and fi al Account
of Mary G. Murphy presented for allowance 
represents Attoe MoKerude of by Albert F . Rush, yadministrator of Marjr 
ffcUt guardian of Luda Brown a per- G. Murphy’s estate 
of unsound mind. j —
•Sid waid Is the owner of certain R e a l' Estate of Jacob Seiigman late of New Vork, 
Situated in Island Jkilsitr sakl County. State of New York, deceased. The final Ac- 
ortbed as foHowe, vk : One third un- count presented for allowance by 0 . 13* Clason, 
of a certain lot or poreel of land Administrator, with Will annexed, 
lathi town of Island Falls, at the I NICHOLAS FESSEN D EN ,
A Jfend 9kUs,and bounded and Judge of said Court.
I  as follows : Bounded on the North a  true copy of original order, 
land of Dehnont Emerson, on the West A ttest: Seth S. Tiioknton* Register,
tang of W. P. Gelierson, on the South by , ,, _a , „ , -  . - - _____
of mM GeUerson, and on the East by .. . M
County road loading from Island Falls to , W arning to  Railroad M en.
Mid known as Sherman Street. | Look out for severe and even d »ng*r-
thmlanot suffleient personal estate 0 us kidney and bladder trouble reMilt- 
the support and maintenance of said ward ing from years of railroading. Geo K
Bell, 639 Third St * Fort Wayne, 2ml., 
was many year* ft conductor on the 
Nickel Plate, lie  "Twenty
m a tfo n jo u  prttttoMr pny. Umt ,tae >"*r" of r,il'0,di"8 I f  ki(1" P>'‘ in 
■M he Dasnssd to sell and convey said Real l®rrlhle condition^ th e re  was a con­
ut private sale for the p u rp osetlnuaI Pain acrosa back »nd h-ps
and my kidneys gave me much distress,
__ ^Jlhli 20th day of February A. D ., land the action qf my bladder was fre-
m .  iquent and most painful, i  got a sup-
ALICE McKENZIE. ply of F< ley Kidney Pills and the first 
STATE OF MAINE. bottle made ft wonderful improvement
AROOSTOOK, as. Court of Probate, j and fbur bottles cured me completely.
February Term, A. IL , 1911 j Since being cured I have recommended
Upon the foregoing petition, Ordered That Fo]e K id ney P ill* to many of mv rail- 
«)M petitioner give notice to all persons In- ! ro»d friend*/* Cochran’# D rug Store. 
tWted, by oanstng a copy of the petition 
m l this order thereon, to be published three 
weeks sueoeesively in’the Aroostook Times a 
newspaper published in Houlton, in said 
County, that they may appear at a Court of 
Fiohate for said County, to be held at the 
JPlrobate Office In Caribou, in said County,
Ml the third Tuesday of March next, at ten 
O'clock in che forenoon, and show cause, if 
•fly they have, why the prayer of said peti­
tioner should not be granted.
NICHOLAS FESSEN D EN ,
Judge.
▲Uect: -Seth S. T hornton, Register.
A  true oopy of petition and order of Court 
thereon.
A tteet: Se t h  S . T bohmton, Register.
! l  ia* in fact* not 0*»y In ew flrol it- 
Tb« great ReadeRcy of the fafmcf i* to 
bath em! •»feed ond nvcfwotk it* The 
tempation* tn dw thi* at* exceedingty 
strong If in Its virgin elate It field* 
a targe crop of corn* ihff temptation i* 
to pul il in tot*  ogaiai  ^ fctrtil the land 
become* corn tick.
The trouble quitn largtfp gumee from 
the derelopmeat of ineecle which tap 
the vitality of thf corn* Qf thc*e# as 
out leader* know* Ihff moat comm* • 
are the torn toot worm* which by cot* 
ting off the toot* forces the torn to 
ripen prematurely and blow down oven 
with a slight wind, and the corn Root 
louse, which, by its terrific power* of 
multiplication can prevent the develop* 
ment of a perfect crop on any except 
the richest soils.
When the farmer finds that his land 
is getting corn sick, he uses oats and 
wheat till the insect pesfs are starved j 
out, and then goes back to corn. In I 
this way he constantly overwuiks his 
land. With any of these crops he [ 
wastes vegetable matter, and long be- j 
fore the essential elements of fertility J 
are exhausted, his land I'ets < ut of i 
physical condition. In other words, j 
overworking and underfeeding has ex- | 
actly the same effect on the soil as it i 
has on tha boy and the horse. j
The remedy is to quit both under­
feeding and overworking. This can 
not be done except by the adoption of 
a rotation of crops, a rotation which 
always includes some leguminous crop
that will maintain the supply of nitro- J . . . . . . ___________________________
g-n and i t  the same time the supply of j  Fu„ y m | t  o f  „ ery t p n  c a s e s  of 
vegetable mattei, thus not merely keep- j rheumatism is sirrply ihenrnati*m of Die 
ing the soil rich, but maintaining a muscles due to cold or damp, or chronic 
physical condition that will enable it to | rheumatism, neither of which require
, , , . . , • . , ,1 j any internal treatrmnt All that is
I needed to afford relief is the fr*e sp-
Ihts is an old story to our ' plication o f  Chamberlain's Liniment,
readers. We have been singing this ((Jive it a trial You are c*rtain to he
same tune and playing this same in- pleased with the quick relief which it 
strument year after year for nearly a | afford*- 801(4 by Fe.k*’ Drug Store 
quarter of a century now, We sup
bsa4 Tbff Conumr) i» entitled to • 
ctc*n, |wir article* Hi Re mud) pvy • 
ja*l |wi» fuf il.
How Old People 
May Prolong 
Their Lives
A t ad v an ced  tg v  organa act 
Btore slowly than in ^outh. Circu­
lation becomes poor, blood thin and 
Watery, appetite fitful, and diges* 
lion weak. This condition leaves 
the system open to disease such as 
Coughs, Colds, Grippe  ^ fneumo* 
Ida, Rheumatism, etc.
V IN O L  is the greatest health 
creator and body builder we know 
of for old people, as it supplies 
the very elements needed to re­
build wasting tissue and replace 
weakness with strength.
IIEKF. IS TIIK  TROOP 
A casr is recorUrd in Albany, N, V., of 
a woman who who was breaking
clown by npo yuiri wa» doomed to the 
weak and feeble condition of old people. 
She had no strength mid the sllghteHt ex­
ertion tired her, hut VIIS'OI. made her 
well and strong, and (die Males that (*he 
feels fen yeare younger than she did be­
fore taking VINOL.
We ask  every aged person in 
this neighborhood to try a bottle 
of V IN O L with the understanding 
that we will return their money if it 
does not prove beneficial
A f L ^
f O O K
DKI’A B T U IF .S
: ; a s t k k n
A. M.
TIM E AT WHICH TRAINS ARE EX- 
F E C T E D  T O  ARRIVE AND 
DEPART.
IN EFFECT NOV., 21. U»10.
Trains schedult'd to leave Iloulton:
B.05 a. m .- for Van Huron, Caribou,
Fort Fairfield and intcrmiHliute stations.
I. 9.40 a. in.—for Bangor. Milliyocket and
principal inteniiHliate stations—Port 
land and Boston Via Medford. Dining 
Car Millinocket to Bangor.
I I .  .K1«. ni.—for Ashland Fort Kent St. Fran­
cis and intermediate stations, also for]
Washburn, Van Buihi, (Band Isle, I 
Madawaska, Frencbville and inter­
mediate stations via Stjua Pan.
12 . p. m.—for Fort Fairfield, Canlxai, and i 
intermediate stations. j
1.30 p. m.—for Millinwket, Bangor, Green­
ville and intermediate stations, Port I 
land and Boston. . , ,! AKM V A Ij
r».5.'» p. m.—for Bangor, Millinock<“t and in- ' E AS T E R N
A. 
A.
PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE
FRO M  H O U L TO N , M E.
ElVective Oct. 9lh. Daily except Sunday.
U>.oo A. M.
4.30 p. M.
For St. Stephen, St. And 
lews, Fredericton, St. John, 
and Fast ; Portland, Boston, 
etc.
For Woodstock and all points 
North ; Plaster Rock, Grand 
Falls, Edmunston Fort Fair- 
tield, Caribou and Presque 
Isle, Fredericton etc. via 
Gibson Branch.
For McAdam, St. Stephen, 
Boston etc. Freriericton, St. 
John and East; Montreal 
and West, connecting for 
Chicago, St. Paul, and Sill 
points in Canadian West*, 
British Columbia and Am 
tin1 Pad tic Coast.
h.40 C. '1 For WiHxistock.
ternif'fliate points. Portland and Bos­
ton. Sleeping Car Caribou to Boston.
THE HATHEWAY DRUG
H O U L T O N ,  M A I N IL
GO.
7.. ‘t0 p. rn — for Fort Fairfield, Ci.Glwdi, Yu,,
Buren and intermediate stations.
TUAIXS P l ’K Hoi I/ION.
7.. ’ H a. tn.— from Boston, Portland, Bangm,
Millinocket and intermediate stations. 
Sleeping Car Boston to C irilsm.
\K40 a. m.—-from Van Buren, Carilxm,
Fort Fairfield and inter- mediate 
stations.
12.43 p. m.—from Boston, Portland, Bangor, 
Nears port, Gref*nville and intermediate 
stations. Dining Car Bangor to Milli- 
lioeket.
From WtKxlstock.
! < r>  M. From St. .lolin and East, 
Fnslericton, St. Stephen, 
Boston, Montreal and West, 
P.M. I n in WiMdlstock and North. 
PlasUr K<ck. Presque Isle, 
Kdmunston. Fmlericton etc. 
via Gibson Brandi.
fi.3.-> P.M. From St John and East, 
Frederieion. St. Stephen, 
St. Andrews', Boston etc.
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A.,
S t. John N. B,
op. m.—from ('arihou. Fort 
and intermediate stations.
P airfield
M ileages fo r  S a le .prse our sons and grandsons will be
telling the same story, until farmer#
* r  „ •,i llangor and Aroostook mileages, 2 1-2 centscome to realize that neither with boy, <___ .y . . .'  , per nnle. Maine Central, 2 1-4 cents per mile,
horse or farm can they aucceed w ith* ;*rwl Boston and Maine mileages 2 1-4 cents
out generous feed in g ; aoR « a »  #he|!p«f aiile. Telephone 156-4. Res. Phone
2.40 p. rn.—from St. Francis, Fort Kent, 
Ashland and intermediate stations, 
also Frencbville, Madawaska Grand 
Isle. Washburn, and  intei mediate 
stations, via Nqua Pan.
3.50 p. m.- from Van B u r e n ,  F o r t  
Fairfield, Caribou and inCr- 
mediate stations.
7.25 p. :n.—from Boston, Portland, Bangor, 
and principal intenn rdiate stations.
GEO. M. HOUGHTON,  Pass'r Traffic 
Manager.
W. M. BROWN Gcneial Superintendent 
Bangor, Me.
Are you frequently hoarse? IU you 
have that annoying tickling in )< ur 
throat? Does your cough j-nuoy you 
at nigh*, and do you rai-e mucus in 
the morning ? Do you want rel'ef? \f 
so, take Chamberlain’s Cout h Remedy 
and you will be pleased. Sold by Perks’ 
Drug Sto/e.
with overwork. ffl. X. Tlmmas, IS Market Square.
kMha Bastan Maine Insane Hospital 
T f t a t  Ik would be for the benefit of said 
ithatsaM Baal Batata should be sold for
P o r  Sale#
New, np.t<Mlate general store ; one of the 
best locations in the county-worth $0,0 0 0 - 
will sell or let on'easy terms to a man who 
can show business ability and honrsty.
Address, Box t, 
fshennan Station, Me.
Chamberlain*• Stomach and Liver 
Tablets are safe, sure and reliable, and 
have been praised by thousands of 
women who have been restored to health 
through their gentle aid snd curative 
properties. Sold by Perks’ Store.
*
N o t e *  I fhambeftain'* Stomach and Liver
t j Tablet* invariably bring relief to worn n
. goffering from chronic constipation,
This is a good time to tram fnt cettff* headache, biliousness, sallowness of the 
if they are not already in use. skin and dysppp-ia Sold by Perks’
When the education is begun keep a l ; Store, 
i t ; a lesson every day. Re Heady, aad 
teach one thing at a time.
It will pay any farmer of good judg* 
ment an 1 intelligence to riise high* 
grade or pure-bred diraft colt*.
One important requisite i* that «H*f 
should be good feeders.
The pure-bred draft-breeding tart* 
will do as much work as a grade* 
her colt will be worth muck motff.
Clip the hear)-coated I m w * * i . »  
the hair begiq* la tooeew.
lb-ash them thoenughtf ttw y  J« f  
front head lo  fleet* * * 4  •alt Ififf ««* 
proeement in eondilioaa
blanket them warmly* 1*4  da aal , 
allow them lo  « ti*4  •aeotffRcd •• the j 
wind. !
Keep Th* m »J ta d  «• etesmd atf lh« | 
horse* leg***# tkffjf Wa*’t k*«ffcrocked* 
heeh.
Balking la latfte«*ah?ff« tad  I* at. 
way* the fault of ihff driver* not of the 
horse, ft «• «bff d im t ftsutl of Iwd 
managemeaS* j
|)o not nag «9 yaw* hot*^ T«*« taa« i
stint Clicking spoil* *  kotsff* *od ia 0 1
nuisance i» *  c ro w d , |
Iri-n ’l a good |>!«a I *  k*ag aa|«h»»g 1 
up tn the *taU wiicre korae* ar« hept,f 
even H  the **»?• at kook* air kigkl 
above them. Colt* •*« partirularly | 
apt to be »e«red if *uok things drop « R 
them, as they arc tiketf la  do* *nd so 
b * made skittish.
Rooms to Rent
Rooms to rent. One minute walk from the 
square. Gentlemen only need apply*
C. G. LUNT, Times Otfice.
F or S ale
Full blooded, Barton Terr ier puppies, finely 
marked.
VINAL ANNAS.
r-r-:=r=i-—; Sfy’j by Heading McCall's 
Magazine and Using "IcCall Patterns
<^Cal2s I'aj azir^ will
:l (!ii“-s sty 1- 
i fi;iy ai n mo<|crato 
( 'uv k e o i u a-
y-.u i.i.sumI on thw 
1 a .v li i o ii .s lu 
; and hills. f>0 
asliion l.>P5iRn.? 
in o;uti Also
vafiinfile Information 
• ni a il homo ami yrr- 
sonai manors. Unlj 
hoc a yoiir, inoltHi'iif/ 
a fion iviu-rn. tfufi- 
sorioo t<‘ihiy or send 
for free M.mi>le copy.
McCall Pattera* will onahlo you to make in your 
own homo, with yrurown eh>tfiiucr for
yourself and < hlldren which void fie perfect 
in sty'e and fit. Price—none higher than 15 
cents. Send for free Pattern Caialotfue.
Wa Will Give Yob Fine Prcaanti for tret tine sub­
scriptions among your friends. Send for free 
Premium Cataioirue and CaMi Prize Offer.
THE McCALL COMPANY, 239 lo 249 W n 37ib Si., NEW YORK
A Special Medicine tor Kidney Ailments
Manv elderly people have found in 
Unit y's Kidney Remedy a (fuick relief 
and permanent benefit from kidney and 
ladder ; ilments and from annoying 
urirrarv irregular if iex due to advancing 
year*. Isaac N Regan, Kamo r, Mo., 
says, Foley's Kidney R* med y eff« Ct- 
ed a rorrpb to ( tire in my rase und I 
wuni f'tier- t- kn uv of it ” Cecf.ran 
Drug Store
"’Hello, auntie, yes, this is your old friend 
little Rob Roy. Still sticking to Dob Roy 
Heat Flour cn Earth, are you? That’s 
food You wilt never find a better flour 
for all-around use. I t ’s good for Bread, 
Rolls, Biscuits* Pies and Cakes. Don’t 
let them foot you with any other brand. 
Ask for Bob Roy every time, and see 
that you get it. Good-bye."
It costs money to 
in pig feeding.
make w.istakes
A lw a y s  In i'L s 4!  o n
ROB ROY FLOUR
*■ .
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, March ,8 1911.
UW{
.
Spring
Medicine
Is
<N---
Needed Now, and the Best Is  
Hood's S arsap arilla
Which purifies, enriches and revitalizes the blood as no  
other does. 40,366 testimonials of cures, in two years. 
Get it in liquid form or tablets called Sarsatabs*
Ik) Pt*of. C a r d s .
,11 #>
IERT DOYLE, D. D. S.
D EN TIST
IrnCE OVER j. A. BROWNE’S 
DRY R00D8 STORE.
■#)» »| . ..fn
IRA 8.JIER8EY,
, 1I* *
K'f *• K'
M l o e  1 M a n s u r  B lo c k  
;>h. JftaaKteaor, Wo. a W inter St.
JfctcimtT H Ocmiifttlor at lam
•ad
IIOTABY P V B L IC .
s o m t o i f ,  m a i n s . k
JBTWUlFmotiwln an the Court* in thel ite
W. MITCHELL, M. 0.
practice Absolutely limited to
ARCS OF THE EYE, EAR, 
> Hill AM TNIOAr
Hours: * 1 2  A. M., 1 -6 .7 -8  P. M. 
P o f f  Block. Both T eYephonet.
I Probate Notices, j
i r  ro ’all persons Interested In either of the 
Estates hereinafter nam ed.'IjRPBIBBBBdim
At a Probate Court held at Houlton, in and 
for the County of Aroostook, on the third 
Tuesday of February in the year of our Lord 
one thousand nine hundred and eleven.
The following matters having been presented 
for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, 
it is hereby Ordered:
That notice thereof be given to all persons 
intered, by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively before the 
third Tuesday of March, A. I). 1011, in the 
Aroostook Titles, a newspaper published at 
Houlton in saui-Oounty. that they may ap­
pear at a Probate Court to be field at the Pro­
bate office in Caribou, on said third Tuesday 
of March, A. I). 1911 at ten of the clock in 
the forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see* 
cause.
Estate of Joseph John Calvert late of IIoul- 
ton deceased. Petition that Thomas W. 
Monahan or some other suitable person may 
be appointed Administrator presented by 
Jane Calvert.
Estate of Cornelius II. Crosby late of Little­
ton deceased. Will and petition for probate 
thereof and that letters testamentary issue to 
R. W. Shaw, presented by Annie Crosby.
j op INTEREST TO FARMERS j
Underfed and I ft* *•*«*«* «•• u m
Overworked F a r te r  ,b* w  •••
“  “  «  fowdilio  ^ Vo fegift I  lapid
Pome lime »»*f%  i*  epettm g
Quick * M f  f l o t l l  kuo
Itt 6t»i»k Rw im  irO Am icil gaioa.
T b *  H # i» «  tr«*A growing pig# f t *  m  
q a k k  that «  p»f»  la  praciiw  ia lctti- 
] genf end «}M « date RMikok
(lire  lb« brood eow Ike n  a l  crrrfol, 
intrlligcnl nicAiiiMi nf nil rime*, ««kJ 
Rb- b e d lr  •« WAorw i k i *  Im M
derfed and c v n  worked hum  h o f 0 •• 
suggested that there might be both on* 
derfed and everw orkrd farm *, 
now aim in present o a t  Ib to g ltl more 
cle rly W hether Rritb b o f ,  bnrae or 
farm , jroa can a r t  ge l Ibe beet reaulte 
unlesa there be the prop** p rop otion  
between the food aed  the worb Vow 
may overwork fo n t bop or poor borae.
«V2n if >o» feed them  regnUrlp o »  • 
balanced ration. Their aelf-tu lireet ia Tb*r dem and f.»r a beacp Vppe of <tr*f 
•o obvious, that Caen do not often i v  | b<o«o m increasing The motor truck 
tenlionally either overfeed. aade«fc«4# j «• to *  di«jdacing tb i*  r « t« fp  » l horse, 
or overwork their W ye or their h o r w . |a«t T *  tb et m atter tb r  rondel*#
The farm, bowerrr, can n**« cep r v  f j| * ,«* ! » * o f for ye era paid Itf-
dibly in protert ngamet nodetfeeding ! 9|,«n(iM  «« beee gone eaten-
or overworking. It most p t f o r c a ^ i j  j* fw h g * . However,
keep quiet, no matter b e *  mock il map | |b»« re o big conntrp nnd Americana 
be abus* d, until the farmer Mode r e t  bp j bn«o good epp-*ti«ee. 
expcricnc. hi. •(<» M l ,.  T h . I .m |  T w  c|rM> ^  , ke
.hould b .  fcd .h « .d .U > ,  tH u tg h  M  U U f)  r , # f ,  g> fc tn J jt>
ce I ea comes from  C anada. -
H ave you ever visited C a n a d a ?  I f  so, you 
surely rem em b er th e  exq u isite  tea you d ran k  
c h e re j su ch  tea as  you a re  u nable to  buy at hom e 
tinfess it c o m e s  from  there* C an ad ian s know  
c a d  love good  tea*
I\ed R o se  T e a  is th e  finest o f  C an ad ian  teas 
and it costs  no m ore h ere th an  in  C anada. 61
VI
NL
Sold only in lead packages, 40c., 50c. and 60c. per lb.
MED 0. 0RCUTT
;•<’ Deptist
floor 27-4 Rrtidracc Phone 83-4
Office Hoorrt
a. m. to 5 p. m Sundays by
Appointment
' UNCOCK BLOCK HOULTON.
i i
rd  8. Lew ln
LAWYER> '
■' ^IKaasur Blook,
Estate of Charles A. Denton late of Caribou 
deceased. Will and petition for probate there­
of and that letters testamentary issue to A. 
Grace Denton, presented by A . Grace Denton 
the Executrix therein named.
Estate of Elizabeth Lovely late of Fort 
Fairfield deceased. Will and petition for pro­
bate thereof and that letters testamentary issue 
to Fred Lovely, presented by Fred Lovely the 
Executor therein named.
h in d  TV* « m w m t  w ratified to a 
d«*ft» p arr e t t i t l r ,  b a t h r m att p*y a
ja r t  price for if.
tton Maine
v '
ND BROS.
MACHINISTS
Automobile work of all 
kinds
' ,  ^ i
Bngitig work a Specialty 
16 Military Street
i b a i M ’i i  • iiiiuyst.
............... Ill#.Ill M
Estate of Walter R. Pattee late of Caribou 
deceased. Will and petition for probate 
thereof and that letters testamentary issue to 
Hattie A, Pattee and Nathan A. Currier, pre­
sented by Hattie A. Pattee and Nathan A. 
Currier, Executors therein named.
Estate of Adjutor Bernier late of Mada- 
waska deceased. Petition for an allowance 
out of the personal estate, presented by Del- 
ephine Bernier, widow of deceased.
Estate of Robert Hebert late of Madawas- 
ka deceased. Petition for an allowance out 
of the personal estate, presented by Dorumene 
Hebert, widow of deceased.
Estate of Ernest E. Porter late of Castle 
Hill deceased. Petition for an allowance out 
of the personal estate, presented by Lucy M. 
Porter, widow of deceased.
Wjr w ew*
*  KXASr H i  1
Tilt T li  PACKA0E
4*«rn#Q d it”
30c value, anywhere and 
ily great value for 75c retail 
Mailed you lor 25c
Estate of George M. Fox late of Perham, 
deceased. Petition for Distribution, pre­
sented by Wllmot Fox, Administrator.
k.
Estate of Michael C. Harkins late of Houl­
ton deceased. Petition for Distribution, pre­
sented by John P. Harkins, Administrator.
Estate of Mary Casey late of Houlton, de­
ceased. The first and final A ooount presented 
order to advertise Thistle i for allowance by Roland E . Clark, as Public 
No string but a Scotch-1 Administrator.
idea of * I Estate of Arden Hale late of Caribou, de-
tS yours. Satisfaction geaged. The first Account presented for a!- 
ey back. Address lowanoeby Arden A. Hale, Executor.
^ B c N B to ti T h i s t l e ,  —
* Estate of Bridget Mahoney late of Macwa- 
X 112 ,  Lewiston, Me. hoc, deceased. The first Account presented 
... ....................... .. .... —  for allowance by Thomas K. O’Roak, Execu-
State of Maine .** __
Mm  Hooarable, the Judge of the Pro- Estate of John T. Murphy late of Bene- 
Court, tnand for tbc County of Arooa- dicta, deceased. The first and fi al Account 
V of Mary G. Murphy presented for allowance
N g M in tl AUoe MoKenxle of by Albert F . Rush, Administrator of Mary 
1MB gUUdlan of Lucia Brown a  per- g . Murphy’s estate
«f unsound mind. | -------
Idd ward la the owner of certain Real' Estate of Jacob Seligman late of New Y ork, 
situated tn Itland Falls in said County, state of New York, deceased. The final Ac- 
dasorlbed as follows, vtx : One third un- count presented for allowance by O. B. Clason, 
of a curtain lot or parcel of land Administrator, with Will annexed.
NICHOLAS FESSEN D EN , 
Judge of said Court. 
A trueoopy of original order.
A ttest: S eth  S. T iio kn ton , Register.
It is, in fact, not «a«jr l« avcrfcml if.
The great tendency #f the fatmef •• to 
both underfeed and ovtrworb it. Tb«
tempations to do thir art exceedingly 
strong. I f  in its virgin etate it yield* 
a large crop of corn, the temptatio* ie 
to put it in corn again, until the land 
becomes corn sick.
The trouble quite largely cornea from 
the development of insects which aap 
the vitality of the corn. Of thcee, as 
our leaders know, the most coishk a 
are the corn root worm, which by cut* 
ting off the roots forces the corn to 
ripen prematurely and blow down even 
with a slight wind, and the corn root 
louse, which, by its terrific power* of 
multiplication can prevent the develop­
ment of a perfect crop on any except 
the richest soils.
When the farmer finds that his land 
is getting corn sick, he uses oats and 
wheat, till the insect pests are starved 
out, and then goes back to corn. In 
this way he constantly overworks his 
land. With any of these crops he 
wastes vegetable matter, and long be­
fore the essential elements of fertility 
are exhausted, his land r*ets i.ut of 
physical condition. In other words, j 
overworking and underfeeding has ex- j 
actly the same effect on the soil as it j 
has on tha boy and the horse.
The remedy is to quit both under- : 
feeding and overworking. This can j
not be done except by the adoption of, JHf HATHEWAY DRUG 
a rotation of crops, a rotation which j 
always includes some leguminous crop 
that will maintain the supply of nitro-
e*n »nd «  the same time the supply of Fll,ljr ni„e of e>ery ten cases of 
vegetable matte), thus not merely keep- rheumatism is simply rheumatism of the 
ing the soil rich, but maintaining a muscles due to cold or damp, or chronic 
physical condition that will enable it to rheumatism, neither of which require
j  • . 1 ,1 ! any internal treatm ent. AH th«t ishold moisture and resist drouth. . , /r , ,. , . . .
1 needed to afford relief is the fr*e sp-
This 1,  an old story to our *>ld®r ' p'ication of Chamberlain’.  Uniment. 
readers. VVe have been singing this tGive it a trial You are c*rfain to fie 
same tune and playing this same in- pleased with the quick relief which it 
strument year after year for nearly a j affords. Sold by Peiks’ Drug Store, 
quarter of a century now, We sup- ! --------------- '----------------------------  --------
prse our sons and grandsons will be i M i l e a g e s  fO J* S a l e ,  
telling the same story, until farmers | 
come to realize that neither with boy,
'PACIFIC
How Old People 
May Prolong 
Their Lives
At advanced age the organs act 
More slowly than in youth. Circu­
lation becomes poor, blood thin and 
watery, appetite fitful, and diges­
tion weak. This condition leaves 
the system open to disease such as 
Coughs, Colds, Grippe, Pneumo­
nia, Rheumatism, etc.
V IN O L is the greatest health 
creator and body builder we know 
of for old people, as it supplies 
the very elements needed to re­
build wasting tissue and replace 
weakness with strength.
H E R E  I S  T H E  P R O O F
A  case is  r e c o r d e d  in  A lb a n y ,  JV. T . ,  o f  
a w o m a n  w h o  f e l t  s h e  w a s  b r e a k in g ’ 
d o w n  b y  a p e  a n d  w an d o o m e d  to  t h e  
w e a k  a n d  f e e b le  c o n d it io n  o f  o ld  p e o p le . 
S h e  h a d  n o  s tr e n g th  a n d  th e  s l ig h t e s t  e x ­
e r t io n  t ir e d  ite r , b u t  V IN O I. m a d e  h e r  
w e l l  a n d  strong, a n d  s h e  s ta te s  t l ia t  s h e  
f e e ls  ten  y e a r s  y o u n g e r  t h a n  s h e  d id  b e ­
f o r e  t a k i n g  V I N O L .
We ask every aged person in 
this neighborhood to try a bottle 
of V IN O L with the understanding 
that we will return their money if it 
does not prove beneficial.
CO.
H O U L T O N , M A IN K .
Bangor ami Aroostook mileages, 2 1-2 cents 
per mile. Maine Central, 2 1-4 cents per mile, 
horse or farm can they succeed with- j an<l Boston and Maine mileages 2 1-4 cents 
out generous feeding; nor can they 'per mile. Telephone 155-4. Res. Phone
r TIME AT WHICH TFtAINS ARE EX­
PECT ED TO ARRIVE AND 
DEPART.
IN’ E F F E C T  NOV., 21. 1910.
Trains scheduled to leave Houlton:
4.06 a. m.—for Van Buren, Caribou. 
Fort Fairfield and interim*!iate stations.
*9.*5 a. m .-fo r Bangor. Milliyocket and 
principal intermediate stations—Port 
land and Boston Via Medford. Dining 
Car Millinocket to Bangor.
11.JO a. m.—for Ashland Fort Kent St. Fran­
cis ami intermediate stations, also for 
Washburn, I  an Buren, (Band Isle, 
Madawaska, Frenchville and inter­
mediate stations via Nqua Pan.
12.4H p.. m.—for Fort Fait field. Caribou, and 
intermediate stations.
1.30 p. m.—for Millinocket, Bangor, Green­
ville and iutei mediate stations, Port 
land and Boston.
5.55 p. m.—for Bangor, Millinocket and in­
termediate points, Portland and Bos­
ton. Meeping Car Caribou to Boston.
7.30 p. ru — for Fort Fairfield, CaClxui, Van
Buren and intermediate stations.
T k a in s  D ck Hot r/jo.v.
7.5H a. m .-from  Boston, Portland, Bungm. 
Millinocket and intermediate stations. 
.Sleeping Car Boston to Caribou.
9.40 a. m. — from Van Buren, Carillon,
Fort Fairfield and inter- mediate 
stations.
12.43 p. m.—from Boston, Portland. Bangui, 
Searsport, Greenville and interim*liate 
stations. Pining Car Bangor to Milli- 
iHK’ket.
1.25 p. m.—from CarilKiu, Fort I  airfield
and intermediate stations.
2.40 p. in.—from St. Francis, Fort Kent,
Ashland and intermediate stations, 
also Frenchville, Madawaska Grand 
Isle. Washburn, an d  intermediate 
stations, via Squa Pan. ;
5.50 p. in. —from Van B u r e n .  F o r t  
Fairfield, Caribou and intt-r- 
mediate stations.
7.25 p. m.—from Boston, Portland, Bangor,
and principal intermediate stations.
10.00 A. M
PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE
FRO M  H O U L T O N ,  ME.
F.tfoctive Oct. 9th. Daily except Sunday.
DKPA PTC 1IK.S 
FASTFUN
0.15 A. M. For St. Stephen, St. And 
lews, Fredericton, St. .John, 
and Fas t ; Portland, Boston, 
etc.
For Woodstock and all points 
North ; Plaster Rock, (Band 
Falls, Ednmnston Fort Fair- 
field, Caribou and Presque 
Isle, Fredericton etc. via 
Gilson Branch.
4.30 P. M. For Me A dam, St. Stephen, 
Boston etc. Fredericton, St. 
.John and Fast; Montreal 
and West, connecting for 
Chicago, St. Paul, and all 
points iii Canadian West^. 
British Columbia and Ain 
the Pacific Coast.
For Woodstock.8.40 1' M.
a u b i v a i s - 
EASTERN 
7.25 A. M. 
11.(5 A. Al.
.55 I' M.
M.
From Woodstock.
From S t. John and East, 
Fredericton, St. Stephen., 
Boston, Montreal and West,. 
From \V( odstock and North. 
1 ’Inst* r 1 lot’k. 1 ’resque J sle, 
Edmunston. Fredericton etc. 
via Gibson Branch. 0
From St John anil F'ast, 
Fredericton. St. Stephen, 
st. Andrews, Boston etc.
W. B. HO W A R D , D. P. A., 
St. John N. B,
Ladies! Sa
GEO. Al 
Manager.
W. M. BROWN 
Bangor, Me.
HOUGHTON,  Pass’r Traffic 
General Superintendent
vt 1 t; i y Keep in 
=r-z-:--£:'= Style by Heading McCall’s 
Magazine and Using ?.Ic€&!i Patterns
Phall 's  V a s a i i r f e  will
MILL'S MAGAZiiiE fi* d> y* a <tre-s styi-
i .; y ai a iti<>(l<*raio 
< .\,i<ui.'c \iy knowing 
y a j . o s t e O  on ttm 
1:0. 1 1 il s 11 i O I) S 111
cl'Hiies and lints. 60 
New Basili<.» Design* 
in each iss >o. Also 
valuable information 
..il iiil home aint i»er- 
swiiiil mailers. Only 
6e<’ a year, incliulln? 
a fmo p.'ttcni. Sufi- 
.sori'ie tni'uy or send 
for free sample copy.
\
#rrv
Are you frequently h o a r s e ?  I)o you j 
have that annoying tickling in ) tur ;  
throat ? Does your cough v.nnoy you j 
at night, and do you rube mucus in i 
tlie morning ? Do you want rehef? If 
s o ,  take Chamberlain’# Couch Remedy 
and you will be pleased. Sold hy Perks' 
Drug Sto/e.
with overwork. 188-3. II. E. Thomas, 18 Market Square.
Notes.
town of Island Falls, at the 
and bounded and 
Bounded on the North 
land ctf ttatnoont Emerson, on the West 
M o lW - P. Gsllenon, on the South by 
~ of laid Geilerson, and on the East by 
leading from Island Falls to 
known as Sherman Street.
Warning to Railroad Men.
Look out for severe and even d wig^ r- 
tb*f»tonot sufficient personal estate'0us kidney and bladder trouble result­
ing from years of railroading. Geo K 
Bell, 639 Third St , Fort Wayne, Iml., 
was many years a conductor on the 
Nickel Plate. He says: “ Twenty 
years of railroading left my kidneys in 
terrible condition. There was a con­
tinual pain across my back and h>ps 
and my kidneys gave me much distress, 
and the action of my bladder was fre­
quent and most painful. I got a sup­
ply of Foley Kidney Pills and the first 
bottle made a wonderful improvement 
and four bottles cured me completely. 
Since being cured I have recommended 
Foley Kidney Pill# to-many of my rail
t t t  jupport and malntwihnoe of said ward 
Ifltttn Maine Insane Hospital.
H would be for tbe benefit of said 
ton! aid Beal Estate should be sold for 
m a c * .
IFbflieCareyour petitioner prays that she 
to sell and convey said Real 
at private sale for the purpose
this 20th day of February A. D.,
.ALICE MoKENZIE.
8TATE OF MAINE. 
j||K)08TOOK, as. Court of Probate, 
FMxroary Term, A. D., 1911 
Upon the foregoing petition, Ordered That 
MM petitioner give notice to all persons In- 
taceated, by causing a copy of the petition 
and this order thereon, to be published three 
Waeks successively in’the Aroostook Times a 
newspaper published in Houlton, in said 
County, that they may appear at a Court of 
Probate, for said County, to be held at the
road friends.” Cochran’** Drug Store.
For Sale.
New, up-to-date general store ; one of the 
best locations in the county—worth $6,000— 
probate Office in Caribou, in said County, j  will sell or let on’easy terms (o a man who
M the third Tuesday of March next, at ten 
O'clock In the forenoon, and show cause, if 
apy they have, why the prayer of said peti- 
tfoner should not be granted.
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN, 
Judge.
Attest: -S e t h  S. T h o r n t o n , Register. 
▲ true copy of petition and order of Court 
Huron.
A ttest: Se t h  S . T hornton , Register.
can show business ability and hone sty.
Address, Box 1, 
Sherman Station, Me.
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 
Tablets are safe, sure and reliable, and 
have been praised by thousands of 
women who have been restored to health 
through their gentle aid and curative 
properties. Sold by Perks’ Store.
This is a good time to train the coits, 
if they are not already in use.
When the education is begun keep at Drug Store, 
i t ; a lesson every day. Be rteady, and 
teach one thing al a time.
It will pay any farmer of good judg- ■ 
ment an l intelligence to mise high- 
grade or pure-bred draft colt*. J
One important requisite is that they | 
should be good feeders. j
The pure-bred draft-breeding mare; 
will do as much work as a grade, and ; 
her colt will be worth much more.
Clip the heavj -coated horses now, as 
the hair begins to loosen.
Brush them thoroughly every day 
from head to heels and note the im­
provement in condition.
Blanket them warmly, and do not 
allow them to stand uncovered in the 
wind.
Keep the mud and ice cleaned off the 
horses’ legs ami they won’t have cracked 
heels.
Balking is inexcusable, and is al­
ways the fault of the driver, not of the 
horse. It is the direct result of bad 
management.
Do not nag at your horse. Tne con­
stant Clicking spoils a horse, and is a 
nuisance in a crowd.
Ir i -n ’t a good plan to hang anything 
up in the stall where horses are kept, 
even if the mils or hooks are high 
above them. Colts are particularly 
apt to be t-cired if such things diop < n 
them, as they are likely to do, and so 
b; made skittish.
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 
Tablets invariably bring relief to women 
suffering from chronic constipation, 
headache, biliousness, sallowness of  the 
skin and dyspepsia Sold by Perks’
Eooms to Rent
Rooms to rent. One minute walk from the 
square. Gentlemen only need apply.
C. G. LUNT,  Times Office.
For Sale
Full blixided, Boston Terrier puppies, finely
marked.
V J NAL  ANNAS.
McCall Patient* will enable  you to make in your 
own home, with yourowu h;.:i<K eloihipi; for 
yourself ami children which will be perfect 
in sty'e and fit. P r ice—none higher than 15 
cents. Send for free Pattern  Catalogue.
W« Will Girt Yob F is t  Presen** for fretting sub­
script ions among your friends. Send for free 
Premium Catalogue and Ch- h Prize Offer.
THE McCALL COMPANY. 239 (• 249 W sl 37:h St., NEW YORC
A Special Medicine for Kidney Ailments
Many elderly people have found in 
Foley’s Kidney Remedy a (f"ick relief 
and permanent benefit from kidney and 
bladder t ilments and from annoying 
urinary irregularities due to advancing 
years. Isaac N Regan, Farm« r, Mo., 
ss.vs : ‘ Foley’s Kidney R* medy effect­
ed a complete cure in my case and I 
want nfien to know of it ” Cochran 
Drug Store.
>\
“ H ello, auntie, yes, this is your old friend 
little Rob Roy. Still sticking to Rob Roy 
B est F lour cn  Earth, are you? T h at’s 
good. Y o u  w ill never fin d  a better flour 
for all-around use. I t ’s good for Bread, 
Rolls, Biscuits, P ics  and Cakes. D on’t 
let them fool you w ith any other brand*, 
A sk  for Rob R oy every tim e, and see 
that you get it. Good-bye.”
It costs money 
in pig feeding.
to make mistakes
A l w a y s  In fi& l o il
ROB ROY FLOUR
H 1
*" i I
■
-V
